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The Las Vegas Baily Optic.

MPS

the drama.

ROD

.

The characters, by the

note power and genius of Mrs.

,

were endowed with life, and
moved and spoke, until one felt as If
In their actual presence.
Mrs. South-wick'- s
dramatic power and personal
magnetism held her audience for an
hour and a half, without evidence of
fatigue, and as the charming lady retired she was given a tremendous ovation, being brought back repeatedly
and nearly burled In floral tributes."

own
Driven Back in Stubborn

South-wick-

At-

Russian Right
Wing January 25th.

tack on

"The
Moonshiner's
Daughter,"
which Is to be presented at the Duncan opera house, Thursday, Feb. 2, Is
a new and original melodrama In four
acts. A thrilling story, abounding In
MAY BE A
strong and novel climaxes, Is interestingly told. It is a play that appeals
CURTAIN-RAISE- R
to all classes of theatre-goers- ,
and Is
one of the few genuine successes of
the season. The theme of the piece
deaTs
Town
principally with the revenue serTroop of Cr.r Occupy
the danger and exeitenit-n- t atvice,
With Uiiproiiotincabla Names
in hunting down and captur-iutendant
Within .Jnpamwe ForIn their mountain
the
moonshiners
mer LliH-M- .
retreats. There Is a strong, healthy
sentiment underlying the play from
beginning to end. An attractive feature
of the entertainment Is a number
RUSSIAN HEADQUARTERS.Huan
Mountain, Manchuria Jan 26. After of high class specialties which ore Inthree months of quiet the Japanese troduced.
army has resumed activity, otte. lining to force back the Russian rlrht
A stubborn fight began Jai..
25th, and is continuing today, which
L.
liny be a curtain raiser for tln lyvliiK
to
the
According
report
campaign.
the attack was repulsed and the RusThe following clipping from the
sian counter attack so energetically
Portland, Me., Advertiser of the 21st
pressed that a village within the ult., will be read with sorrow
by tho
former Japanese lines was taken.
Lud-we- li
who
Las
of
knew
people
Vegas,
There was no fighting at the center
L. Howison as he really was.
or on the left flank.
For many years he was a business
'
man of this city aud had many comRussians Advance.'
ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 27. Gen-- mercial transactions with resident
His surviving IwJfe Is
eral Kuropittkin under date, of Jan. 25 mo(rchiin,t.9.
telegraphs the emperor as follows: j a alst.er of F. W. Beckham and R. F.
,
"The advance has commenced of our; Hardy of Denver, Colo.:
noon
'The
sudden
of
death
We
flank
the
Friday
enemy.
right
against
Ludwell L. Howison, whose residence
have occupied Khsllatoha and
We occupied Khallatosa wns 44 State street, came as a great
without firing, the Japanese being shock to the many friends of himself
Kheigontaya was brave- and the members of his family. He
bayonetted.
ly defended. Our cavalry pursued had not been in the best of health retwo regiments of dragoons which fled cently, but it was not supposed that
On our left flank a his condition was of such a serious
southeastward.
detachment repulsed the Japanese and nature. Mr. Howison leaves a widow,
Ticcnpled a defile between Khandlen-sa- Mrs. Anne. C. Howison, and two sons,
and Expansan.
Another detach- Ludwell L, Howison. Jr.. and William
ment sent against the enemy's flank Hardy Howison, who will have, the
near Hlndkecheng forced the Japan- earnest sympathy of numerous friends
ese to retire and captured two hun- In this locality.
"Mr. Howison did not have an exdred cattle.
tended circle of acquaintances In this
city, but was
deemed by
those who had the privilege of knowMrs.
ing him. He came to Portland seveial
years ago from New Mexico, where he
had resided for quite a time. He was
born In Fredericksburg, Va., In 1851.
Mrs. Southwick of the Emerson col- being the son Of John Howison of
lege of oratory, Boston, will open the Fredericksburg, and was at the time
Normal University lecture course at of his death fifty-thre- e
years of age.
Normal hall with .an Interpretative re- When quite a young man he went
cital, Thursday, February 2. To this west and met with success as a tradform of cultural entertainment Mrs. ing man In New Mexico and the surSouthwick brings the preparation and rounding country, but in recent yesrfe
equipment of several years' exper- he has made Portland his home."
ience as an Instructor In Emerson college of oratory, In which Institution
she holds the chair .Dramatic and
Shakespearian
interpretation. With
audiences in the leading cities of the
The total enrollment to date, is 720.
east Mrs. Southwick Is a favorite. In
Forty new pupils have been enrolled
of
she
the way
speaking
captured a
cultivated audience at Toronto, Cana- since school reopened In January.
At the last meeting of the board of
da, Mr. James L. Hughes, superintendeducation Antonio Lucero was. elected
ent of schools of that city, said:
"No other reader ever captured the to the position of Spanish instructor
teachers of Toronto so completely as in the high school, as Miss Matilds
Mrs. Southwick. Her attractive pres- -' Oallegos. the former teacher, resigned
ence, her marvelous power in revea- to take a position at Santa Fe as stenling the highest conceptions of the ographer In the council.
great masters of , literature, her su- .. The class In botany will commence
perb voiced which responds truly to work as soon as the books arrive.,
The class in civil law numbers 33.
every phase of feeling, of Intellectual
With the exception of two primary
conception, and of spiritual Insight,
and her dominant enthusiasm, . com- rooms, where measles prevail, the atbine to make her an Ideal Interpreter tendance Is unusually fine; in one
of a wide range of emotion and grade there being an enrollment of
' ' '
eight more than there are desks In
thought."
A recent number of the Boston. the room, but more of these articles
(Mass.) Herald bad the following to will be secured.
Miss Georgia Murray is now assistSay of a reading she gave In that city:
at the high school, taking charge
Southwick
ing
Jessie
"Mrs,
Eldrldge
save a- - delightful lnfrfpretatflon of of the sophomores while Mr. Larkln Is
'.
Bayard Taylor' translation of Goethe's In the laboratory directing the work
In physics.
"Faust" before a, large audience.
A large number of tuition pupils are
Seldom haa this classic been so
graphically Illumined a the stage, the In attendance at the city schools,
absence of scenery and stage accesso- which goes lo show the estimation In
ries really tending to a clearer concep which the schools are held by outt
tion of the more subtle sentiment of siders,

R.

Failure to take Advantage of the Psychological
Moment Costs the Representative His Seat
Wilkerson Withdraws Motion at Inopportune
BUI Introduced, With Good Outlook for Passage.
I;

Sudden Death of
L Howison

1
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Southwick

at the Normal
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Correspondence of The Optic.
SANTA FE, N. M., Jan, 26. As has
been told In The Optic, R. I Baca of
Santa Fe County, Mr. Catrou' lieutenant. In the house of representatives,
scored a pan lap victory in his Ight
lor his seat this morning when he
forced the rejection of the minority
report of tho commltVe. of privileges
and elections, unseating lilin, by a
vote of 12 to 11. It was only a par- tlul victory for h could not force a
vote on the majority report which declared him entitled to the. seat, and
ho could not prevent the carrying of
a motion to adjourn until ten o'clock
Friday morning made by Sanchez of
Mora county and carried by a vote of
12 to 11, the speaker refusing to allow Baca to vote on the ground that
his contest case was before the
,
. ,4
houses
,,..-,- .
Just why Baca and his friends dl'd
not carry out their program Wednesday morning when they had a
with them In
majority of
the house la Inexplicable. Wednesday
morning as has been told In The
Optic, ihe house, led by Baca and
Wilkerson, forced the adoption of a
resolution by a vote of 18 to 4, by
which two additional members wero
named to the committee on privileges
and elections and the committee required to bring In a report this morning immediately after the reading of
the Journal.
The story of the fight in the houBe
had got abroad and when the speaker
called for order the floor was full
and the gallery crowded. The journal was read while . members and
spectators fidgeted In their seats and
then the speaker demanded the report of the committee on privileges and
elections. The majority report was
presented signed by Lucero, M. C. de
Baca and Ellis. It recommended
that all contests he declared void and
all members now seated declared entitled to their seats. Pendleton of
San Juan presented the minority report. It was signed by himself and
member. Jt
Stockton, the other
made no mention of any of the contestants save that of Baca and on the
ground that five hundred or more of
the votes cast for him In last election
were fraudulent, It recommended that'
he b" unseated and Celestlno Ortiz,
the contestant, declared entitled to
he sent. Sanchez of Mora county
moved the adoption of the minority
rcpon'. The speaker put the question,
the previous question having been
demanded with the motion. Wllker-mof Bernalillo protested that the
report had not been read In Spanish.
The speaker ruled him out of order
two-third- s

n

To Build
Big Battleships

Rouvior niniotry Maboo
Ho Declaration of Policy

Vancett Opens Argument for
the Defense in the Smoot
Case Secretary Hay Pro
poses to Assume Charge of
San Domingo,

church and stat",
PARIS, Jan. it. The Konvler min- tax, separation
and the redue- to-- .
workingmen's
pensions
council
Us
formal
first
h
i.tr.
t on of the terms of military
...
day under the presidency of President
declarations severely condemn- of
declaration
Rouvler's
LoubeL
lh4J
Jan.
27. The
WASHINGTON.
eygtm of eccnst r(ipor!i on
njf
!
follows
the
It
to-- '
was
on
officers
0f
naval
nveg
committee
which
house
affairs
he
approved.
army
policy
decided
Increase
naval
fall
Combes
about
the
the
a
of
Premier
the
Combes,
upon
the
late
of
day
brought
policy
'
, program
...
lo be Incorporate hi the
the main feature being the Income ministry.
f
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!

!
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at Kussim Capital

TROUBLE IN PARTS

J

;

SAMUEL

PILES ELECTED
SENATOR FROM WASHINGTON
..OLYMPIA. Wu Jan. 27.Samuel
II. Piles of Seattle, was elected United
States senator today. The vote was;
Plies, 125; Foster, 2; Turner, C.

Strikes OrffiuiiKt'ri at AVnrsnw,
-SI I tau ami
Thlrtj

!

5

TEIIIIIC OUT

reached here from Nogales, Arizona,
that four men were killed there this
morning In a saloon fight. The dead
are said to be well known Arizona
men.

;

'
Special to The Optic.
SANTA Fe, N. M., Jan. 27. R. L. Baca, of Santa Fe county, whose
fight for his seat has held the entire attention of the legln1ature for
the past throe days was unseated by the house of representatives this
morning by a vote of twelve to flvo None of the six contestees being al
lowed to vote. With Baca went J. 0. Mart'lnex of. Taos couuty who
from the start had stood with Iho llae supporters. Celestlno Ortli,
of Santa Fe county and J. M. Delano of Taos county were sworn In
and seated. For a few minutes this morning It seemed that Baca and
his strong following would win but a resourceful brain framed the
hous resolution on which final action
was had.
The resolution
brought Into the action tho names of all the contestees and thus took
five votes outright from the opposition. It recommended that Wllker- son and Crollott of Bernalillo and Sandoval of Santa Fo be allowed to
retain their seats and that Baca and Martlne be unseated.
An at- tempt was made to adjourn by M. do Baca of Leonard Wood county,
but without result. The vote stood twelve to five, The house rcsolu- tion presented by Sanchez of. Mora was put and carried by tho same
vote. The houso then Adjourned until 2 o'clock Monday afternoon. Tho
council held a brief formal session and adjonrned to Monday after- noon at 2 o'clock.

:

Claim to Have the Situation
I'mlfr Control.

FOUR ARIZONIANS REPORTED
SLAIN AT N00ALC8.
LOS ANGKIJSS, Jan. 27. A rcort

Time-Ran- ger

71

STRIKE FLAT--

retary

Loses His Last Chance

g

''

interference.
San Pomlngan Affair,
WASHINGTON, Jun.
lUy will lend to the seuato the treaty
to take the place of the protocol
I
through which the United 8tatet Intends to take charge of the financial
affairs of the government of San Domingo and administer them to the end
that the claims of all persons against
the Island shall be equitably met.
AothoritlfH

L Baca of Santa Fc

5

NO.

FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 27, 1905.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXVI.

1

!

OF THE EMPIRE

--

one Killed itt Itltfii.

:

Statehood Vote

PUTHUSBUKQ, Jan. 27, 1:00
m.Keporia rrom an over uubbi
Indicate the strike situation Is flatten
ing out, Tho authorities regard the
of Indus
danger of a general tlo-utries as probably over and declare the
attempt to turn the movement Into
The governpu'.itlenl revolt failed.
ment's promise of shorter houra of
labor proclaimed In Moscow and other
cities seems to have had an effect
upon the workmen. The authorities
are putting down tho revolutlonlsta
with a storn hand. MeettnfS are almost Impossible,
Tho latest sensational report Is that
tho emperor nnd family have fled to
Llvlnna.
Tho morgue still contains mnny un
identified deed, killed last Sunday.
ST.

p,

February 4th

!

WASHINGTON, JAN.
TIATIONS IN REFERENCE TO FIX
ING THE TIME TO VOTE ON THE
STATEHOOD BILL PRACTICALLY
RESULTED IN AN AGREEMENT TO
VOTE SATURDAY, FEBUARY 4TH.
JOINT
THE
OF
0PP0NENT8
STATEHOOD HAVE GIVEN THEIR
CONSENT TO THAT DATE BUT
IT MAY BE CHANGED TO ACCOM
MODATE SOME WHO MAY STILL
DESIRE TO SPEAK. THE FIRST
VOTE WILL PROBABLY BE ON THE
ADMITTING ALL
AMENDMENT
THE TERRITORIES AS THEY NOW
STAND AND THE NEXT ON ELIMIWork Resumed,
NATING INDIAN TERRITORY AND
MOSCOW, Jan. 27.Tho night pass
ARIZONA AND ADMITTING NEW ed qulelly.
Work was resumed this
AS nutrnlng in some factories.
OKLAHOMA
AND
MEXICO
THEY NOW 8TAND.
Ru'- GO-

;

o

and forced him to his seat, crying the
while thai It was the rule of the gavel
and gag. The roll was called. Three
times it wag declared in error, but
the third roll call was allowed to stand.
The vote stood 11 for the minority
repojt, 12 against It. The speaker
declared the motion lost, Wilkerson
then movetf the adoption or the majority report, M. 0. Baca seconded the
motion but he scarcely hnd finished
when Wilkerson asked to withdraw
his motion. It was then that San
chez of Mora county moved to adjourn. The speaker put the motion
against' the protests of the opposition.
Baca of Santa Fo was refused a vote Civil
on the ground, that hlg seat was un
der contest before the house. The
vote on the motion stood 12 toll and
the speaker declared the house adThe civil service cointli4Slon an
journ od Jfl it JjO o'rlock Frldav mom- - nonnce an examination to e held In
'
ning,"'!'
Las. Vega on February H ,1905, for
The general Impression is that
the positions of postofflce clerk and
when the house Is called to order Frl
carrier.
,
day morning Baca will be unseated.
As tho commission Informs The OpIt has been the first' active scrap
tic that It will not be necessary to
of the session and Interest In R Is
have tho medical certificate with the
running high.
application, it is hoped that a large
number of citizens will avail themMounted Police Bill Appears
selves of the opportunity of taking
The' council held a short session
this examination.
yesterday morning In which several
Application blanks and other Informeasures suggested
by tho cattle mation will bo cheerfully furnished by
Introduced. the local
saultary board were
secretary, Benj. Eltolgoerge
Some of them were the bills requirat tho postofflce.
ing meat peddlers to carry with them
the hide of the animal and fixing a
The United States civil service compenally for not obeying, and the bill mission announces' an examination to
prohibiting tho running jof unregi- bo held on March 1 and 2 to secure
stered brands.
eligible from which to supply a large
Mr, Greer then introduced the bill number of vacancies In the grade of
providing the formation, duties and teacher and clerk In tho Philippines.
maintenance
of the mounted polleo One hundred an4 forty college gradforce for New Mexico, In practically uates, Including twenty polytechnic
fcll points the bill is a copy of the and twenty
agricultural, and sixty
Arizona Rnngor law, except' that In normal graduates are required. The
the New Mexico bill, the force Is salary for tho former will be $1,200
much amaller. It provides for one and for the latter $1,000, The applicant
captain at' $125 a month, one sergeant must furnish a photo of himself and
at $75 a month, and not to exceed must pay a $2.00 examining fen. Exeight' men at $55 a month, these men aminations will be held In many cities
to provide their own horses and arms, including Las Vegas and Albuquerammunition and provisions being furn- que. The opening Is an unusually good
ished by the territory when the men one for young men and women who
are Jn action, and replacing all horses wish to rise under the civil service.
killed while the rangers are on duty.
A gen oral levy of one-hal- f
Montsflors Congregation.
of one
toservices
mill Is "provide to meet (he expense
Sabbath
Regular
which Mr. Greer says will not exceed night at 8 o'clock and Saturday morn$12,000 a year. The bill will probably ing at 10 o'clock, Subject of tonight's
be somewhat amended In committee, sermon,"Beelng, Visual and Mental."
but the chances for its passage at Sabbath school Sunday morning at 10,
Social cut
this eesskin are brighter than ever and 10:30 respectively.
bfjfore. These Is no longer tne gen- tare meeting of B, B. lodge Monday
eral opposition from the sheep Inter- evening at 8 o'clock la the Fraternal
ests and strong Influences are at Brotherhood hall. The public at large
work to secure . the passage of the Is cordially Invited lo attend our divide service, Dr. M. Lefkovlts, Rah
bin..- -

Service

Examinations

';r'.v;

bl.'-- :

naval appropriation bill, providing for
but two battleships of 15,000 tons
each, representing the largest type
and carrying the heaviest armament
and armour. The vote by which the
two were adopted was 13 to i.
Smoot Case.
WASHINGTON, Jan.
ST.Argn-mentfor the defenso were made today In the Smoot Investigation before
the senate committee on privileges
and elections.
Waldemar 'Vsncott
opened with a discussion of the
charge of Interference by tho Mormon
church In the political affairs of Utah.
The testimony taken In relation to the
politics of Utah and Idaho, he declared, failed to show one Instance of
s

."

:

Surveyor John It. Walker and assistants wero busy over there, surveying the bed of the Santa Fe river
for the construction of the proposed
break water.

i

i

Gag

ST P15THHSBURG, Jun. 27. All
was quiet during the 'night. Trafflo
on the streets thls"niornlng la normal.
Four pacpra were published this mornTheir offices woro guarded all
ing.
night. Most of the compositors will
resume work today, The troops havei
dlsappearel Ifrora; the troe'U. The
press administration sen a circular
to newspapers prohibiting the publication of news or comment regarding
,
;
,
the strike.
Will Make Concessions.
KOVNO, Jan. 27. Tho governor
promised a deputation of workmen today assistance In Improving their relations with their employers. On the
governor's Initiative the employers
met and drew up a scheme for the
amelioration of the workers' position.
Thirty-On-

RIGA,

Jan.

Deaths.

e

27.Twenty-nln-

o

'J

i

V
I..

men

"

i

and two women wero killed and thirty-seven
civilians and eight soldlera
wounded by revolver shota during
yesterday's rioting, according to returns made by the hospltnla.
General Strike.
LODZ, Russia, Jan. 27. A general
strike has commenced hero.
Urged to Resume.
MOSCOW,

Jan.

27.

The prefect

Is-

sued a proclamation declaring the demands of tho workmen will be exam
Ined and satisfaction within legal limits when the work Is resumed. Men
are urged to resume their employment
without delay and are threatened with
arrest If they attempt to spreat the
strike.

'J
!

;

Organize Strike,
MITAU, Russia, Jan. 27. Labor
agent from Riga organized a strike
hera today. Bodies of strikers marched to the factories and workshops and
to leave.
compelled tho workers
Troops have been summoned.

Strike Spreading.
WARSAW, Jan .27. A strike star
ed here today, and Is spreading rapidly. Tho workmen are quiet.
PRESIDENT RAMSAY OF WABASH
WILL NOT RESIGN.
NEW YORK. Jan. 27. The associated press was Informed today on the

highest authority that President Ramsay of the Wabash railroad system Is
not about to resign, as has been reported.

Admiral Sigobao Ordorod
To Wafch Can Domingo
WASHINGTON, Jan.

27.

The navy marines from Panama to Guantanamo
where she will be held in readiness
In case additions! marines are needed
In San Dominican waters. So far
tho navy department knows there are
no disturbances m San Domingo.

department today Issued the following
statement: "Jan. 19 orders were Issued to Rear Admiral 8lgsbee author
Izing him to send the Dixie with 200

r

I

LAH

Emperor William's
Natal Day
IlBRLtN. Jn. 27. All Germany
r
unlfed today Id paying honor to
William on tho orranloo of bit
Military refortyalnh birthday.
chief rltlm
thn
In
all
views wtrs b1)
of the empire, and In rhurcnes of all
donnralnatlous
there wrr
spoclal
this rooming,
nrle
thankKlTln
la tho capital the tank! and
'
offices and shops wr
with
doflM), tbt streets decorated
with
crowded
and
and
fcuotlog
flags
people.
During the coursu of the morning
Emperor William and the Imperial
family attended amice In the chapel
of the. castle. Later In the day the
preemperor received congratulation
sented by all tho nimbera of the diplomatic corps, including Ambassador
Tower. Great plana have been made
for the court reception tbla evening.
Kmperor William ha now been on
the Ihrimo aevenK-eytara nd the
atnnuoua life I IvKlnnln to tell on
him. luring tho taut year or two
hi hair haa Wromo streaked with
gray and hla faro shows the imprint
of the "crow'a fe t." Thoo acquaint-iwith tho everyday life of tho emperor are not surprised that bo I
beginning to show traces of age, due
not so rncuh to advancing year at to
bia abnormal activity of mind and
of
body, la addition to tho care
late, which, are sufficient In them-elveto bring the average, mortal to
an early grave, thero appear to ba
absolutely nothing gnat or small that
does not engago tho attention of tin
Imperial highness. When not engagod
with the great problems of statu he
finds time to design warships, paint
picture, write booka, rrltlclHO plnya
and music and attend to tho most
minute detail relating to the army,
navy, the court and tho commercial
and Industrial affair of the empire.
WUhul, he finds time to pay the
innut devoted attention to his large
and Intere-attnfamily. Aa ''per de
famlllo," the emperor i aometblng
quite different from tils public self.
Trne, he remain the autocrat there,
but whilst ho Ja rather severo with hi
children and never allow
disobedience to go unpunished, even In the
rase of the crown prince who hns not
attained hi majority, ho let all of
them have their full measure of fun.
Em-pm-

d

s

nevertheless.
Those beat acquainted
with the
homo fo of the emperor declare that
ho la aa devoted to the empress as
when he led her to the altar. The
Imperial couple will celebrate their
twenty-fiftwedding anniversary next
year and It will be made the occasion
for grand festivities throughout the
empire. The empress la beloved by
everybody who knows her, and there
I but one Tolce as to her excellent
qualities as a mother and a wife. Even
the most rsbid socialist has never
been known to accord her sught but
praise.

Christian Endeavor

glnla. President William It. Harper of
the unlverelty of Chicago, 1'realdent
William D. Markenile of Hartford
theological seminary, 1'realdcnt William J. Tucker of Dartmouth collcgo,
President Frank W. Ounssulus of the
Arnmur Institute of techonology, prof.
Francla (J. Peabody of Harvard
n
university, Librarian fJcorge F.
of Washington, I). C. Illshop
William F. McDowell, President II.
C. King of Oberlln collcgo, President
Nichols Murray Ilutler of Columbia
and President Charles
university,
Guthbert Hall, D. D... of ibe Union
theological seminary.
Dow-erraa-

HOARD'S

ThU Ocp Lcbcl

MJSETINQ

U

AT COLUMBUS
COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 27. Mmber
of the atate and local board of
health of Ohio gathered in Columbus today and began their annual
meeting, the sessions of which will
1h1 through tomorrow. Among the
subject scheduled for discussion are
disposal of garbage and refuse, sanita
tion, the relation of tho medical profession of tho restriction of tuberculosis, the laboratory In tho diagnosis
of diphtheria, and the beat way and
mean of preventing tho spread of
small pox and other Infectious ill- seaws. Among thw participants are
many of the foremost medical men
of the state.
BRICKMAKERS TO MEET
IN 'BIRMINGHAM
lilRMI.VGHAM, Ala., Jan. 27. The
convention of tho National Hrick
association
to bo hold
here' next week will bring to Birmingham about five hundred visitors from
various parts of the country, This
association represents an aggregate
capitalization of $ 100,000,000 and Includes the loading brick inanufactttr-e- r
of tho United 8tats In Ita memto
bership. It does not underta-kregulate or control prices, but has
for It purposo tho improvement: of
tho art of brickmaklng. The coming
convention la expected to bo the largest ever held by the organization.
CELEBRATION

AT WASHINGTON

FOR EMPEROR

WILLIAM.

Jan. 27.-- Flai
WASHINGTON,
were flung to tho breez today from
the German embassy on Highland Ter-racIn celebration of the birthday
of Kmperor William, who was born
January 27. 1859 This evening tho
German ambassador, Count Speck -- vot
Sternburg, will play tho host at a typical German dinner. Tho guest will
Include various members of tho diplo
matic corps and a number of the most
prominent German residents of the
capital.
8ULLIVAN TO MEET MELLOOY
IN LAWRENCE
LAWRENCE, Mass., Jan. 27. The
West' End athletlo club of this city
has arranged a good card of fistic
events for the entertainment of Its
patrons tonight. The wlndup will
bring together Tommy Sullivan, of
thlg city, and "Honey" Mellody, the
white welterweight champion of New
England. The agreement calls for a
fifteen round contest at' H2 pounds.

a guarantee of the purity
and richness

rand
Evaporated

Notice la hereby

$5,000 reward
j

given

NEW

e
United
YORK, Jan.
Society of Christian Endeavor Is In
receipt of reports from all parts of the
world showing that the year 1104 was
the best year that the lCndeavor movement has ever known In the twenty-fou- r
yesrs of its history. In its spread
throughout tho world, In application
of Its principles. In Its conventions,
In Its outreach Into new fields, Into
hitherto unknown lands and In devotion to the home churches. In the Japan union there are 128 societies, of
which thirty-siare junior organisations, in no part of the world has
thero been greater progress than In
Africa. Great Britain, next to the
United States, has the largest number
of societies of any country of the
world--m- or
than ten thonssnd. The
movement Is also making rapid progress in Australls. New Zealand, India
and other distant parts of the globe.
27.-Th-

NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION IN SESSION.
WASHINGTON, 1. C. Jan. 27. The
executive committee of the Interstate
national guard association Is In session here today to determine the
time and place for holding the next
convention of the organUstlon. St
Paul Is a strong bidder for the convention, which probably will be held
next June.
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Ladies' L'ndcrMitrts till Wool

OOo, St.OOm

Everything at Wholesale Coot
Our Laces and Embroideries for two days lonyer on
sale 'then they will be shipped. Come then to the
Temple of Economy while the assortment is complete and SA VE MONET.

THE..

PALACE

J

618 GRAND AYE.

MANUEL R. OTERO,. .
Register.

WILLIAM VAUOHM.

New furnishings throughout.
service first class.
Rooms Xh: and 50o er day. Metils

Dining-roo-

33

cents.

WM. T. REED. Prop.

Tho following sketch of Porto Rico
1904.
JtiHtico Holt, of Kentucky,
by
Notice Is hereby given that the follofirst United State Judge la Porto wing-named
settler has filed notice
Rico, and father of Mrs, H. B, Alex- of hla Intention to make final
Bear in mind that this is the seaproof
ander, who la spending tho winter In support of bis claim, and that said
son fer picture framing. First-clas- s
here, la of much Interest..
workmanship and all work
proof will be made before U. S. court
promptly done at
commissioner at Santa Rosa, N. M.,
Tho Spaniards held Porto Rico fo' on Feb. 11. 1905, viz: Hllarlo
M.
Ulibarri, MT0.t0oi.
about four centuries. Its conq'.ejt for tho NvV
NE
E 12. NE
difficult. Sec. 11. Ix)ts 1 and 2. Sec. 12, T. 12
by Ponco do Loon was-'ho- t
The native with his rudo weapon was N., R. 17 E.
no match for the Spanish horson.au
lie names tne following witnesses to
with his firearms. Traditionary his- prove his continuous residence
upon
FUrL DEALER
tory tells us that when ho landed, and cultivation of said land, viz:
tho nlves, Rko the Aztecs of Mexico,
Albino Baca, of Las Vegas, N. M.J
CF.KKILLOS
thought him more thnn mortal. It Is Jose Gregorlo Alarcon, of Las Vegas,
said that a brave native chief, who N. M.j Jose Hllarlo
Coal,
Montoya, of Las
wished to show bis people that this Vegas, N. M.; Anastac.Io Rael, of AnHl.'f.fiO per Ton.
was not so and to make battle, hav- ton Chlco, N. M.
Cerrillos
Coal,
ing captured two of the Spanish
MANUEL R. OTERO,
called his ncople together up-oTon.
$4.75 per
Ml
Register.
tho bank of a certain river and
by drowning his two calves showed
they were subject to death, and not
Immortal.
The English twice, and the Dutch
once, attempted to take tho Island
but failed, and It was not accomplished until the American troops
landed at Guanlca on July 25, 189S.
An American military government
was established over the Island, which
lasted from October 18, 1898, to May!
1, 1900, when the civil government,
KCJti-ve- t'
THAT IT 11 tut
was created, During the most of the
THE DOT- - TT
time of Spanish rule, the government
klHftflVABIrtTri!
had been qulto absolute, i The Span-- ;
BROWS iTOCKIJ
BXOWN
lard had com to It In quest of for-- !
tunc, and tho rights of the native
people, who called their loved Island
It
Borlnqtie'n, were little regarded.
was a Spanish military dependency,
governed by a military governor Boat
ON
over from Spain. Indeed, up to 1840,'
It waa but a Spanish military post,
like Gibraltar today, under English
rule.
All was subject to his control, and
Even the
he without responsibility.
to the clergy were sulr-Jec- t
appointment
to his will, they being a part of
the government, and the bishop being
a member of the administrative
council.
Prior to our occupation, however,
the Spanish government had learned
something from tho loss of most of
her American colonies, and had become more liberal In Its government
Ex-Chi-

g
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Children's Union Suit
Ladles' l'.,I.Mi Suit

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 31,
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ADMIRABLE OUISINE
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Stockings, just the

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

thing for girls.
Come in and

Stockings wear but
where they get the
hartfut weir.
We
have them in medium
nd heivy ribbed.

Oecktrt Builoinc 6th St

look at them.
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There will be one hundred ix-erf national reputation and the
twt vital aspecta of present day
life will be discussed. The great
theme of the convention will be "The
Alms of Religion Education." There
will be thirty five sessions of the seventeen department. The sixty
r
more depart mental addresses will be
given by men of equal re ptttatlon and
ability with those who speak in the
general sessions.
Among the peskcra on the progTam
will be the following: President E. A.
Alderman of the University of Vlr- -

Children's
Undonvoar

that the

Writes in Interesting Man- ..1184
ner of the Island Possession
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6368.
of Uncle Sam.

i:st.ii.isiii:i,

BOSTON. Mass.. Jan. 17 The third
annual confer ne of educators,
leaders and workers In all
line of religious and moral progress
will b held In Boston early In the
coming month. The principal meetings will be held in Trcmont Temple
a seating cspacity (f
which

;

1--

otr product

Chpnco of a Ufa Tlmo
Our Clearing' Sale last week waa a great success.
We are fiellinir the stock at wholesale cost and the
economical buyers are appreciating1 the bargains they
are getting. This week we are selling:

has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
U. 8. Court Commissioner at La Vegas, N. M., on March 11, 1905. Vis:
Juati C. Maestas, for the W
NE
NAV
8
Sec. 22, T 19, N.
R. 14 E.
He I antes the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence
upon and cultivation of naid land,
viz:
Pedro Trtijillo, of RocLida, N. M.;
Teofilo Martin, of Roclada, N. M.;
Joso do la Luz Romero, of Sapello, N.
M.j Doroieu Romero, of Sapello, N.

11

WALCOTT VS. CONNOLLY
IN SQUARE CIRCLE
DROCKTON, Mass,. Jan. 27. Bel- fled WftleoU', brother of the welter
weight champion, and IJirry Connolly, of Boston, arts to furnish the main
bout of ten rounds at tonight's boxing show of the Brockton Athletic
club. Both men are hard hitters and
a lively contest Is expected to result.

A

aettler

following-name-

Wo offer

Justice

REICH & CO., Proprietors.

1905.

Uroarn

Former Chief

The People's Store,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5477.
of the Interior, Land
Department
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 24.
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(Concluded on Page Seven.)

of our

to anyone able to prove
adulteration

OIT1C

of Porto Rico. It had given It a qualified autonomy and a limited representation la the Cortes at Madrid.
The aborigines of the Island were
of the Carlo race, and not negroes.
The Indian blood la often yet noticeable, especially among the country
poople. The copper color and straight
black hair Indicate plainly their origin. Then came the Spaniards, for
the most part without wlvea. They
mixed with the natlv people; In
aome Instances the officers married
native ladles and their descendants
are the native aristocratic element.
The negroes were brought front
Africa, and there were about thirty

Pi
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The Private Car

Fireman Chrtstal, of tho lK7, Is
unfit for duty because of

sick-ness-

.

Monopoly Spoken Of
Vhc Extent and Earnestness
of the Revolt Against It.

"Goat" Glut er is In the throes of a
bad cold and Is at the hearthstone for
a day or two.

Conductor F. H. Shaffer took out
Conductor
t'pton Hays' passenger
was primed
run last evening.
la the. Record-Herald- ,
A.
Charles
4Prouty, Interstate commerce commisTwo
and capable
experienced
sioner, said that when lho Santa Fe
and Southern Pacific were competing machinists from Chicago were set to
for business in California cars wore work In the local shops this mornfurnished
promptly and fruit was ing.
4- transported to Chicago In seven days.
Fireman
Mitchell, of, the 1088, is
"Tin n," lie added, "came a practical
a
laying
trip or two, because he
by
a
dlvMtu of the IniHliicHa with tho
It be that way and ho
wishes
that
v
en: cotiiraci hetween Armour
can
to
afford
mls a run out occasion"
tl
Southern Pacific and tho exand
clusive iw- - of S:intu Fe refrigerator ally.
cars on the line, and what was tho
Conductor Hairy Lawrence, a Sanresult? It now takes tho fruit any.
whi're from lirlit to twelve days to ta Fe freight conductor, was badly
sid
arrive in CMcrko, ami k" frequently bruised by a train pulling luto a
on
some
cars
the
into
and
ing
running
got a here in bad shape.
not' clear.
main
track
did
which
TurnhiK to r different teniiory wo
find Geonv
.Mead, a Boston memFireman Kerr la responding to the
ber of th" naiional league of
of the yardmaster these days,
signals
Mi' iTl r.nts,
declaring that
1he throttle on a switch enat
being
1100 Is charged by Armour & Co. for
gine
during the indisposition of EnIcing n n film raior ear from tho
Leo Wright.
gineer
Missouri vivoc
the eustern seabord,
4-- 4-wheu in his judgment, $25 would bo
Donnlson
has an eye to
Engineer
ample. In Mr. Mead's opinion tho tho
futuro and has taken a trip to
private car lines can ruin men and
a view to locating
ovtn states by their traffic rates. Ha country parts with
land that will likely be served by a
says that the car line company
In the near future.
known as Armour & Co, vlmmlly con- reservoir system
trols' the pice of
food
Frank Henry, a cousin of Miss Cuba
Products In this country.
Callen,
stenographer to tho division
Still another witness Is Charles B.
foreman, has arrived from Arkansas
of the national
Ayers, president
and gone to work in tho local
league of commission merchants. In parts
as a helper to tho machinists.
shops
an address at New Orleans he said.
"We will continue to charge the HmlC
Is tUaylng at
Fireman Carleton
we think the public will stand, and If
home a few trips for the reason that
you are not satisfied to pay our toll
his wife is not able to attend to her
for the privilege of living you can
household duties and he has to don a
let your goods rot, as you must do white
apron and do It himself till
business with us or quit, 13 what tho
she picks up In health a Utile.
Armour exclusive contracts mean."
Readers who are not directly conJeff Barton, the hostler at the Las
cerned In shipping may get some
Vegas
shops, has been granted a layIdea of the Intensity of tho feeling
off for a couple of days, a request that
against lie private car lines from he seldom makes, but which is never
this comment, and they should know denied
him. Tom Warrick, who oper.
that It represents the sentiment' of
ates the turntable with air, Is helpthousands who are Immediately and
ing out with the engines in the meanconsciously affected. That Is why time.
the storm is rising so high, and It la
a safe prediction that It will never
Two firemen from the La Junta disbe quelled until there is a marked
trict, and Firemen Geo. K. Cahlll and
change in conditions.
Charley' Norman of the Raton dis.
trict, have been taken up for promoOpening Of .The La Junta Shops. tion to the right' side of the cab; and
A meeting of the baord of trade of it is probable that two Las Vegas
La Junta, Colo, was held primarily to firemen will be likewise recognized,
make arrangements for a banquet to at least for examination as to t"helr
be given to Santa Fe officials on the competency.
.........
occasion of the opening of the new
The
officials
declare
that
the
shops.
R. I). Gibbons, division foreman, Is
shops will be ready for' business in receipt of a letter from his wife
about Febuary 15th, but the banquet who is still with her daughter at a
will not take place until about the Sisters' hospital in I,os Angeles, that
23d, the evening following the grand the latter Is still Improving and will
ball to be given by the brotherhood likely be able to return to San Berof locomotive firemen. The banquet nardino by the first of the month with
will take place at the Harvey house, her left arm nearly as good as li' ever
and all of the Sanfa Fe officials from was only for the weakness that will
the president down will be invited. continue for several months. Mrs.
It is estimated that the banquet Gibbons will return to Las Vegas bewill cost In the neighborhood of $300, tween the 1st' and Gth
proximo.
and Is to be confined exclusively to
Santa Fe officials and members af
the .board of trade.
Bisbee
R.
In an Interview which

-

ex-clu-

.

1

com-tnlssk-

.

L

An Insurance Company Sues.
The
assurance
company has filed suit against the
Colorado & SotitherA road, at Denver,
charging that negligence on the part
of the road in falling to provide spark
consumers resulted in a fire which
destroyed the farm buildings of
Maul, entailing a loss of over
British-America-

n

Al-vi- n

Allen at

Goes Deep Down in a Mine
and Talks to Arizonaites of
Blessings of Statehood.
(Mlsbec, Arlzoua, Dully Review.)
L. R. Allen, manager of the I,as

Vegas, (New Mesico,) Dally Optic,
The farm Is in Jefferson county, which, by the way, was established
and It is claimed that sparks from an over a quarter of a century ago as a
engine srn' fire to the buildings, which daily newspaper by that old time,
were consumed. They were insured
newspaper man, It. A.
Is
in
the city for the purpose
Klstier,
company.
witlythe
of peeing the town and '"being shown"
as he puts It, "a first-clasmine."
Government Jobs Open
of Superinthe
courtesy
Through
Is
The government
advertising for tendent Clawson Mr. Allen was startexaminations for some unique governed down the Holbrook shaft last night,
ment positions in Panama. On Febuand it is pretty safe to say that he
ary 13. examinations will be held, in- saw what he came to see.
cluding El Paso, for the positions of
In conversation with a Review man
railroad
switchman,
yardmaater,
Mr. Allen was asked what
yesterday,
switchman's helper, train conductor,
he thought of the prospects of statetrain man. switch cngineman, bridge
hood and how the people of his terricarpenter foreman, first class railroad
felt about it.
steam and air drill foreman and tory
"The people of New Mexico have
steam and air drill workman.
been anxiously looking forward to
statehood for over fifty years," said
Memorial Fund.
Mr. Allen, ''and believe that it Is in
to $5,000 was the line of progress and will mean
A sum amounting
raised for the Grafstrom memorial groat things for the territory and re
fund. It will be remembered that Milt In the Incoming of capital (o deEdward Grafstrom, who was In the velop Its almost, unlimited resources."
mechanical engineering department of
"Bisbee Impresses me as the llvest
In for some time.
the Santa Fe railway In Topeka, lost town I have
His life while heroically trying to It Is decidedly refreshing to see the
Save the lives of the residents of the crowded streets at night, reminding
lowlands In North Topeka duTing the one of the frontier towns further east
of twenty years ago In hustle and bus-flood of 1903.
$4,000.

well-know-
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You

want a medicine the doctors approve

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is not a simple cough syrup. It is a
strong medicine, a doctor's medicine. It cures hard cases,
severe and desperate cases', chronic cases of asthma, pleurisy,
bronchitis, consumption. Ask your doctor about this.

ACHED

VKGA8 DAILY

When a woman's kidneys go wrong,
tier lack gives out and every little tank
becomes a burden. She is tired, nervous,
run down stilTor daily from
aleeph'Ks,
backache, liriiliiu ho, dlxiy spells, and

s

Cooky's Stable

INJVERY BONE.

Chicago Society Woman Who Was So
fckk She Could Not Sleep or I 'at,
Cured by Doan'a Kidney Pills.
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ser-ic-

e

between Chicago and San Francisco, beating the tlrot of No. 1 six
' tars J Culcago to Las Vegat.
'.

If

W.

J.

L..

Vetcna, N.
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Light and
FuqI Co. ers

Eastern Star, Uogular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothand alsters are cordially invited.
Mrs. 10. h. Ilrowne, worthy matron;
S. n. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, See.; Mrs. M. A. Howel,
Treas.

.mSELLSi

Fraternal Union of America, Meota
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Friitornal liroihan.
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 ociock.
T, M. Klwood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

PATTY
S.BRIBOC
STRUT
PLUMBER AND TINNER

The

THE BEST
Mmtmrlalm mnd Workmmnmhla
OUR PATRON

THE

Fraternal

Brotherhood,

102, Meets every Friday night at
ball "lit th Schmidt building,
of Fountain square, ai, 8 o'clock.

Hmrdwmrm, Stovrnm. Rangmm, Clo.

No.

thlor
west
Vta-Itln-

g

members are always welcome.
CHARLES F. O'MALLISY,

lm

,

President

O. W. OATCIIKLL, B3cretsry.

HARNESS.

HARRIS

J. C. Jones,
Bridge atreot.

Real Estate

The

harness

maker,

TAILORS.

Company

J. B. Allen, the tailor. Orders taken for upto-datmen's suits. 90S,
Main street, opposite tho Normal.

Houses For Kent.

RE8TAURANTS.

Conu-- r

811 iHiuglaH Ave. 4 ro.n hous'.i
822 Grand Ave. 4 room hotis,j

FOR

o

11th and Tllden Ave., 4 room

liotiso and bath.
1009 4th St. 6 room home.
1003 7th Rt. 6 room hotuo
1414 Oolunibla Ave. 6 toon l.onso

under-signed-

Through paaneagers from Santa K la
can
tandard gauge leper from Alamo
har berth reserved on application
i.U. Davis, Agent, '
, N.M
Santa
K b. Hooraa, a. P. A.,
Denver. Oolo

Redmen, Meets la Fraternal Droth-erthoo- d
hall every Thursday uleep
of each moon at the Seventh Hun and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam,
BY 13.
llarnes, Sachem j Thos. C. Llpsotl,
Chief of Itecords.

Willow Crook
Coal.

tXinnnctlun

rial-Id-

,

P. O. E.. Mania first an.l thlril
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Bixtn street lodge room. VUlUng
brother are cordially invited.
CIIAS. T. MOORK, Kxalted Uulcr
T. E. BLAUVELT. Boo.
B.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., MooU
second and fourth Thursday evenings
or each month at the I. O. O. P. hall.
Mrs. Lizzie V, Dalley, N. O ; Miss Julia
Leyster. V. 0.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Bee.;
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Troas.

Las Vegas

System

Train run dully eienut Similar.
wild the main line and
branch
follow'
At Anumlto fur Huraneo, Hllverum and all
point In the Han Juan country.
At AUmiMa iwltli atandaril gauvel fori,
Veta. I'unlilo, Oolorado Hprlng and Denver
alao with narrow gauge for Monte VI ma, Del
Norte Oreeda and all point Inlhe Han Lull
valley.
AtHallda wltn mala line standard gauge)
for all polnta eat and wet Including iyead-v- l
a
lie and narrow icauge pnlnta between
and Mrand Junction.
At Florence and Uanoa Oily for the gold
Camp of Orlpple Creek and v Ictor.
At Fuehlo, ixilormlo Spring and Denver
wltbsll Mlatourl river line for all point
Mat.
.
for further information addrea th

teinotery trustee.

r,

1

Daylight

I Mm

Bwretary,

1

California's

In l.U

to attend.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. e A, M.
fashionable
and
communications 1st and 3rd
Dress Making, call on Miss Dora Staf- Ileguiar
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
ford, 925, Ninth itreet, corner Wash- brothers cordially
invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles II. 8por-lwloington Ave. Colo. 'Phon 173.

at

No, 9, the Psnta Fe m'
wtlt leave Chicago t
a. m.
day and arrive In Lt Vegai
6.20 p. m. the day follow in c.

.lreyH.oow. I

BAl.K-ltelH-

Invited

cordially

O. V. Wossel, N. Q.; Clark M. Moor),
V. 0.: T. M. El wood. Beo.: W. E.
Crltes, Treasurer- - C. V. lledgcock,

DRESS MAKING.

5nta

Israel Parrault, of Dnluth, Minnesota, professional chimney cleaner
and painter, is In Albuquerque visiting friends on his way home from a
trip 10 Bakersfleld.

ems

Hunltu-I-

For

Happy New Year!

tie, but with absence of tho disorder
and lawlessness which prevailed In
the early days. This morning Mr. Gillespie, the courteous head of the grocery department of the big store, who
Is an old Las Vegan, by the way,
showed me through the big establishment,
and It was Indeed a surprise
and a revelation to me, notwithstanding that I had heard of the Immense
business transacted by the establishment before. On the whole, Bisbee
strikes me as a live, bustling town
with greater future possibilities."

milk eow back ot

r

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepLst Vcai Phont, 2(6.
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
Dena
car
St. Louis, and Pullman
for
ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. in., Colorado
Hope yo? sr golnc to nari
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
the new year and your trip al
8
No.
has Pullman and tourist sleepTla the Darlington Route. If
3, you will strt right.
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., conPerhapi you may not know It,
but the HurllnKtoa Route offnri
necting with No. 003, leaving La Junta
uplomlld train servlea east via
12:10 v- - m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Denver. Omuha and Chlrano,
and via Denver, HI. Jiwepb,
p. ra., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. in.,
Kauaiui City and St. IjOuU.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas
City. Makes same connection as No.
2. Does the local work Las Vegas to
llaton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Observation, cars.
Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California
Information on rwpieMt.
points.
W.
VAl.HMtV, Omeral A(ft.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep- li.
Um Seventeenth Bt.. Denver, Colo.....
Northern California
ing cars for
points, and Pullman car for El Taso
and City of Moxioo connection for El
Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New MexFe Branch
ico and Arizona.
No. 71.
Tline
Teble
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only 30
IRfTentlve Wednetdar April 1. 1003.1
hours from Chicago.
Has standard
Pullman car for Southern California.
wssr boi-haoimn
4!M.
Mllea No. 42ft
Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers No.
8:80 p m
re..
Santa
Sr..
S:O0am..liV..,.
m
for Northern California are transfer- 1:(M a m. Lv ..Kpan(ila..Ar..84.... S 00 m
m,.Lv....Kiiilmi().,Ar..M.... t:(p
ll:(p
4 40 pm..Lv.Trea I'ieiiran.Ar. W....1:(I5
red to No. 7 en route.
am
6:W p m..t.v...Antiinlti).
Ar 13).... 7 36 in
No, 3, California Limited has samo S:60pm..liV.,.AIan.iH...
Ar IM ..:in tu
Sh?.. , H7 tu
....I'uelilo
...Ar
S:iam..lv
4.
as
No.
equipment
T
m
lia .Ar... Denver..,. Lv 404. S.ip in
--

Kino

l?OH
rnti nlltee rnrnlture.
Ueo. P. Money, lull Eighth mrwt. I,. V.
1 lHii
'PhoueUUS.

All Work Utuiranteml.

KHttmntoi given on Brick and Stone buildings
Also, on all Cemeusry Work.

SOCIETIES.

PMm Ji'Mit
I. O. O. F., Las VeQas
Vo
nil fr,ih or neitrly an. Will
U In
Lodge, No. 4,
.
lot to milt puivliuxer. HlnoconiiilnUMlulry
meota every Monday evening at their
17
I'LAOITA HANl ll t'O.
hall, Sixth street All vlsltloir broth- TUAIlK-i- kl

J.OK HAI.K tlixxt 6 room home, reiutniiHlile.
J1 Kverytlilug In ttmt ulaw oonillttoii ; UI6
Third itreet.

Now Mitoliltiwry for mnldnu
Crunhml UrunUo for..

111.

IniMime

Iiuiulra
II Kit

Ki'ltiiUi(lliifo.

WEST BOUND
No.

r

l?OH HALK OH

WALK
?vlrliim.

Trains

Trun.s-l'ontiiicnt- al

Kli

Wheal
Wliet fur Sle In HsMtm
VCQAB N. M.

TIM 13 TABL13.

SANTA
Four

lluliiiwi property.
IrOlt HALK
pur imiiitli. l'rtpo Vt,M,
of VKM l'llon No K7.

rc

SALE AT

A

BARGAIN

,

Duvall'a Restaurant Short
and Ileguiar Moals. Cunter

Order

street

Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or three black tall deer.
Address. M, The Optic. '
tl
A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured by using Foley's Kidney Cure la time. For sale by Center
Block-Depo- t
Drug store.

room hoime 1009 4 th t',t, $ 1700 00
6 room house nearly new, 101$ 12th
Parties going to the country win
Bt. 2 lots, good cellar, gool well snJ consult their host interests by
calling
6

watc-flSOO.OO
at Clay & Rogers livery barn where
room house furnlahej cunplcto, 2 nice rigs at reasonable prices may allots, good outbuildings, Cor. 9th and ways be bad.
Washington ave., $1,700.
6 room honao and bath 1016 Cth Bt.
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n
Capsules 3 lots, good ham ant oiitoulullr.s. Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
Nice lawn all In good repair. $3500.00
A POSITIVE CURE
association
5
A
pays 6 per cent oa
room
rornor
boiisi
Grand
2nd
for lnltnitlon orOUrrliql r,1 liimanl Kidth
Before placing
2
hot.
special
deposits?
cold
and
hath,
Ave.,
lots,
water,
t:ur
nocvtissrat,
nl rmnotty the
your money elsewhere see us and
outhnl!dlngs. nloe lawn
rnwn ' immmw a a (rood
ti4 titort, ao e iur of bow
I2OCO.00
get best interest
i.e.lu.x.
hsrailnia. tx.l AbBlt'v
Geo. II. Hanker, 8ea Veeder Blk.
J
by dracfwa
room
corner
snd
National
house
Iv Bill. sasK
III. obona,
fl.lt.
4th 8t.,bath, hot water heater, elec.OrFA paid, VM,i
THE
L
tric lights, 2 lots, 20 fiult tries tu
FOn RENT Six room house wit
good laundry, coal ft woo.! bath and range. $18. per month; inbVds tnd barn. $2fi0Mo.
Hold by O. (i. S liartrr.
quire Optic office.
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tit Arthur,

after all, oonnlileiaMo
aatlNfariion In thn tnt1orao
th tnwltliMit a wlcy by Mr,
la,

iwm

fr

nt'Hit

f

Hryan

It la annialnt ! tilwcrv th moat
lrom)tiUH4 "tiraftera' lit (ha lerntovy
tafhlnB attiiiii almut "graft iiinm
the pwnil,"

tvvmor INlk ml lita nilea for
th (HiMano of lolthylata very iaily.
He la havlnn a muck Iimit tlmo to
entree them.
In thla
tlra hlntory, doapoia have
ttevw larnHl to aeknwli1tje th
right of Htlllon, Ihounh they hare
had many leaaou.
H vlil ho welt If th ellor of the
ntwwell Hwrl wmilil Inform hlmaelf
on the auhjeet of the IhteWo Indtau
before attemittnit t write learned
ei1ltilala thereuixm.

eaanl

may nut have
never go
tutck'rt,n If he ha.l, It might make
him b'fful, now when the almngli
erma to e going agatnat Mm,
The Rtiaalan

heart that

f

!

''molutiona

The t.im.le of Ui Vegaa. ami t
nthy eltle of the territory, will
heetilly airove the bill lntrtJetHl
Winter empowering
by COMtwHman
rUU
to build
aivl aaaeaa
the coat again! tha 'rHery within
the MiKk.

emlg

The element In the leglalature
LA rOLLETTE IN THE SENATE,
whtrh deed
nothing but to obatmet
As colleague to Mr. Spooner, Gov
legislation and nb the republican iar
ernor
LalVllette will be an Interesting
of
the
eredtt
of beneficial teMa.
ty
tlon, ahonUt be promptly and atrenn-ousl- addition to the United Statca senate
Tluutgh he la rvpreaoniod by hia oppo-nentAnd tft lndlcttin
)iiekhed
In Wisconsin, as a demagogue
are that It tl!
without conviction, the governor ev
It la too bd that the npubllcana of Identij ha the confidence of the p
Miaeourt should have taken their first pie to an
extraordinary degree and hi
victory In many yeam an the opportn election to tbe isenate would be an era
nily for muktng themselves the target phatlc
from his nate In
of the jut crl(iciMa if the nation. It favor of more dltyet
popular control
la a!o a pity that and men aa Keren of the
upper hMie,
belong to ihe part
The career of Mr. LaFol;ette ha
Uh'h watched with interest by tV
Thoxe Mfstvlel rnnibltean
who. ahole
countrj. The Tact that aiaglo-handNby combining
it0 the dennHrata, nod
without money of Influence,
and disvliful method he wa able to
lng )evlo
defeat a powerful poto eeer their mnita la the legislature litical
ha rer.-alehis abll
dna.ty
In the hop of further betraying their
lt,v a a nRhter.
The nation will be
houbt
receive nant fonaldera ritrioua to observe
putty,
whether tie same
tlon a the hand
f rUrr boune.
qualities thnt n)aj,v Mm stroiif: In the
tate will ntake him a factor In that
Itytvn did not have
in mind)
a hen he wrote,
freodom'a battle exclusive body at Washington which
once teRinv tMHineathed by bleeding roaM( Itself s tb sudrvllan of tie
country's destinies.
Ktre to aon, thotth ba'tltM oft, I
Whatever may be Mr, ltrv.tctte
won" lmr hat
In
true
llvron's
e'ess as senator, tbe natbvn has
time Is true In Kuad ttnlay. There,
so acenstome,! to
frwlom'a Httle Is ntready
stvlng great
n, and
corporate
bttcrwu contM the eleccannot
last
government
tion of reptvemalviw to the wppw
tnwch longt r.
house that It w 111 be disposed to web
When the h sWlauve atmosphere Is come the choice of a man preeminentcleared by the dlmnatton of the po ly of the people.
luteal noadeacitptu
higher nuv
INDIANS ANO CHURCHES,
tlve I the prevention of tneficiil
The
Indian is not very relipiously
thoae
who
are deMtni
by
f serving the peop'e Intercut a, w e intiia.vk At any rate, he ha never
may rmvwmaWy "npect the thirty. glc0 much thought to cweed and dog
cbwids an!
aUth )egttattti to plae sonte law m. He sees tv.vt tn t
on
r atatwte loek whUh ahall stand hear Him tn the wjd and bts t
at that Chnrvb,., hoevr. bave
a Hodmarka In the
prec of the ro
hover allow e htm to rest in peace la
territory.
hi pur and
simple reliRion. He has
The pivspeci
for the iwniter bill alwajs bern the snbiect of proseljti-- l
to1
bxk better. The rangera have done ier.
ave attempted
they
splendid work for ArUona In freSng teach him not only tv.Utlon but sect
the territory front lawlessn1. Man? abo, alons wtth hi pwerwment and
of the former Arttona desperadoe e.lnfaion
Such actkvn are
have Nme to New Meilco, Neither
wnng
a'TE
the Kns City Journal la
nor
rumler
reached
can
be
the
they
evccpl by a nnmnil police frce. dlsn sh.Hild not have relision forced
then
The propoaetl measure will Invoke no
thronsh roveremenfal
ni'wv lhan flj.ie expense, yearly
It asvneUn, any HKvre lian ehsMren at
th public whtvSs
Three srv e
ought to
many different churches, ani they all
IVeideet fveve!i
nd ev IT1! have so mny ecelleneses thst It t
dent Cleveland head the Wll tam H difflcnlt if not tmpoiMe.
f,r a who!
ItaMwtn, Jr. niemof.st
cmmltl, ly nnbiae,t critic to ted which u th
which hat Iwii organltcd for the pur
Thervfor
, ,vrfieial act sboislj
of raWm; a fund to establish be tolerated
p?vf-rone to ts
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WHOLESALE
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Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Grain Sacks, Bale Tics, Fence Wire
Wo Buy Native Products,
Hay, Uraln, Boriib, Etc.

Oomploto Lino of Amolo
8oap Alwaye on Hand.

Promoted by Shampoos of

A

(MASSACHUSETTS.)

And light dressings of CUTICUKA.
the great Skin Cure and sweetest
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orM. Cut lour Soar, Sk.. 011.
( I furm tt( ChNHill Co!
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Ckrm Carp., Sol PniB,
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skin,'' all.
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IU5f5.50; native

lambs,

$7.6t; western lambs,
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$3.65

3.607.io.

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 27. Cattle,
steady; to 10c lower; native steers,
$3.50)5.75; southern stcors, S3. 230
$4.60; southern
cows, $2.23013.23;
nailve cows and heifers, $1.75$4.40;
Blockers and feeders, $2.75$4.15;
bulls, $2.25 $3.75; calves. $3.00$G.-60- ;
western fed steers. $3.50$5.B0;
western fed cows, $3,000 $3.75.
;
SheepSteady, muttons, $4.25
lambs. $6,000 $7.35; range weth
ers, $4.750$fi.5O; fed ewe. $4.OO0

Bf

j Irm.

St-

S. P
M Pwai

t

WEEKLY, $1.

$2;

1

DAILY, $8 a year, $2 a quarter, 70 cents
SUNDAY, $2 a year, 50 cents
quarter,

a month, 3 cents a copy.
5 cents a copy.
cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3

WEEKLY, $t a year, 25
cents a copy.
Specimen copies of either Edition- - sent free on application.- - The
Weekly Republican will be sent free for one month to any one who
wishes to try tt.
All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address
THE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

$5.-60-

$5.15,

W
nT

Hnn-tfm-

ctrtrrh
ftufj

Les
GASOLINE

Vegas Iron Works

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
ENGINES.

J.

l

WINDMILLS.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

fn.

JOHN A. PAPEN

!

GROCER
r.MXIniKl 120M National St.

THEfpURE

1

5

near tin' Hriilge.

Vltkl Market tn Conntdion.
N'othinj but the Choicest
Kamai City Meat on our

Mountain eel
MADE

THAT

BOTH PHONES
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.......

f0lsf.

LAS VEGAS

Drmtt an Paatrios

ii

77.
Previsiort.
1X5:
Friday, Jaasary
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14; July.

45

BARTON'S
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May

31

IS: Jaly,

IJ

Sept.
rork-M- ay,
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t.

Jaly.
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Cora

Wtt. MtMSOtt.
aTafswW4raw
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Crtia Ct

Sert.
Oats

RElAiL PRICLSs

ay,
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,

$IJ. Ju?y. $7.12.

Ribs-M- ay.

MM; July,

CHICAGO.

Jaa

57

ltrl.ljre

$7.W.

--Cattle.

STORE

sk:

$600 for i:5D
Barrier.

2.000

Coal

30c
40c
50c
60c

"

per
per
per
per

100 lbs
100 lb
100 Im
100 lbs

a?

Agua Puna Ooupahv

I

OmOEt 620 Douyiaa Avaaua,

01l Town.
Tlanl

lbs or more each
delivery,20c per 100 lbs

1.000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs;
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

DtiokMn

if

Wtmk V
W
!.. i
Ortl
mw

as?

J!

... ...

S.
K B 4

sept,

SUNDAY,

THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN is attractively illustrated and is
rich in excellent literary features.
,
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of the Dally and Sunday issues, including two pages of editorials, at a very small price.

.

r.c. a i.... .,
IV. IV .........
p..

$8;

,

.4;b.-.t-

S

England

in 1S24 by Samuel Bowles.

tisers.

heoit.

t

"

(Morning),

New

The Republican strives constantly to become better, more InterIts local and
esting and more useful to Its growing constituency.
general news service Is steadily Improving. Its department of Outdoor Sports has been much expanded and is now one of the distinctive features of the paper. Its Literary department Is well maintained at tho high standard which it long ago attained. Music and the
Drama both receive liberal attention and expert treatment
Women's special Interests are carefully and intelligently
considered.
The Republican's Editorial page is recognized as one of the
best in the country, and probably none other is so widely quoted.
It represents Independent and philosophic thought on the Issues of
the times. It stands for Justice and the search for truth. It In a
faithful and confident exppnent of progressive democracy.
Typographically The Republican is made clean and handsome
for the comfort of Its readers and the advantage of its adver-

else fails.
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DAILY

dandruff, destroys hair parasites,
soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, loosens
the scalp skin, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and
makes the hair grow upon a sweet,
wholesome, healthy scalp, when all
EctU,

Progressive

Established

This treatment at once stops fall
ing hair, removes crusts, scales, and
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SOAP
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Able

Clean,

Strong,

Vigilant in the Service of the People
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St Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 27.W'ool, nomi
nal; territorial and western medium
fine medium, 17018; fine 16

RKETJ

a

hot. 2iQ

CrtJTa 3 Day

In.

EXCELLENT ADVICE.
"TJie piioplo of thci t Mtint lea of Hah
MlruH'l. Mont and Hatita l'o nnd of Iau
Vegna nnd tlri city pnrtloularly ought
to get together and aid Tim Optic nnd
tho New Mexloan In procuring an
Im Ion from thu
premmt ttHaeinbly
Tor tho speedy Complotloit of the Hecn-lHighway between thene two clile
and have thl extended
to Hatoti.
Such a plctureaijite" highway pausing
through sa maKtilfleent. 'nnd grand
mountain scenery a cun be found
nnywhere on tho globe, would attract
of tourists, health
grent number
seeker nnd people desirous of rest
ami .recreation during the summer
months of each year.
This tourist
(ravel would be very heavy and very
profit able.' Now Mexican.
What tho New Mexican any Is
eminently sound and sensible. The
completion of tho fictile Highway
will mean the opening up of one of
the most beautiful and picturesque re-glon In the world. The suggestion
that the road be extended on to the
northern borders of the territory Is
good, A ,l7ad highway Into the
heart of New Mexico would mean
thousands of Colorado visitors every
year, including a great many tourists
Who now come to the Centennial state
from the east.
A gentleman who haa spent much
time In the Alps, and more recently
haa been visiting the mountain country hereabout, tella Th Optic that
our scenery, In grandeur and In
breadth of view, aurpasscT that of the
famoua Ktiropean mountains,
it will
be necessary only to open the way to
these magnificent heights and these
lovely valleys to have the region
thronged with visitor.
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WORD' TO THE "KNOCK6.R6."
livery liunliuma iii ii ii of thla cliy
iitiuhi, to lie n iiir iiiluT of I lii-- coiutiH r
ei (lull, ronMllily, tloi rluh limy Dot
)" doing all Hint l lould do for the
Itilv'Hliceiiiclit of Hi In clt v. If tliU In
Sir. Hie rcAnon U
merely that Itipre arc
men In the city who are pulling the
The club U it united
wrong way.
force for pi'ogrena nnd It In only by
mich union thnt reeulta ran bo
luillvldunli, In the elnti nnd
out of It, tuny olmervo mUlnkea, Ttioae
mlatakea chu'I bi rorccted f these
IndtvldimlH atand nround u the at reel
eoniera and "knock," The illrector of
thrt c'ub and all thoMe member
who
Hie InteroHied In the advancement of
the cliy, will bo more thnn Rind to
hear any aiiggeatlona and any crltt
eliona
which cltUenatnembera or
mm member -- have to make.
Th6
dlrcrlora, all tmay men, give up one
evening every week to a conaldetatlon
of the beat Intereata of the city. They
gel no remuneration and they don't
apend the time for the pure love of
meeting each other.
The statement, once lu a while
heard, that the club la doing nothing
lo advance the Intereata of the city,
la made either by thoae who are wil
fully Itinerant or wilfully reckloaa
Any cltlten can ent!y convince him
aelf that th commercial club la now
actively engaged In promoting several
imterprlwa of the moat Infinite Im
Hnance lo.mta city, There la no
room
In
thla community for th
"knocker.'"
rnfortuneJely w have
them In plenty. Certainly It might
be exported that thoao who have not
taken the trouble, to aacertaln the Im
portant work the commercial club and
other organlrationa are doing, would
at least have the good taate to remain
aulecent ami hot attempt to obatrnct
every effort tor the advancement of
the Intcreata of the cltf, Thla la
crucial time In the blatory of Tia W
gaa,
several tmtwrtant entorprlaea
are to be had aa a result of united
amtoable work. For, once, won't the
''knockera" take ft vacation and give
thoae who have a dtpoatton to do
aomelhlng a clear Held?
A

0.lc.

lil)

Ik ) Inti Itttf Mie
lil'tltnl
MplliK
iiiiiicHiH, will iiiim'I wild ffKiiernl ip
provul lliriMiKlimit (he li'iilloiy, New
Mixleo Will ibi well to follow the x

III thla tniitter and do
with a form of ciriiinitiiiit for
which Utile mri be unM to Jiinllfy ,ta
iiiiil"ilrnli fi'9liir".

m
f

ly t'oiinellnian

fiill

lh

I

nuy

a i'i
Mm MihiiIi

bill Inlruduioil

ought to

Indlnii rlghla aaaoclatlon ahowa, for
Innfanro, thai aoiun of the in I mm mi
achixila are receiving direct aid from
and
Indian fund.
appropriation
Pro m Out iluta collected It apoara
(hat tint HI, Joaeph school (n the
tribe al (ireen Hay, Wla., for
I7n pupil at flotl per annum,
Keta
HM'IO. Ib'ly Iloaary achmd at the
Hlmu ngenejr of fine Itldite at. the
kiiin.. prlco get $21,(100;
he tit. Fran
el school at Koaehud SKeticy (Hlou)
ta
I27.IMIO; und the total time provided for nine Hchool I $102,7x0.
The luvextlKfttloii which reunited In
the dlaenvery and publlcnllon of thla
alnle of tlitiix wua liroughl about, by
the Indian IheipaeWea. TM Irreuu,
Iniity conipliiliied of I not confined
to one denomination.
Without doubt
further tuvcMlleniloii will ahow that
tlm vniloii cluirclie enKRged In re
deeming Indian have aeenred government aaltnnc eo l mmd trllml moii-eywherever (hey could get them e
further Hie eniiHe they ar( ao deeply

$72.r.Oo

fiuijav, j am cart :t,

OITIO.

entirely re., front sectarian Influ
etiera , Hut am h la not the caae. Th

luiipln of 'IVxti

Mtii.

t

i

tally

ho

already
hiiv Imt'H rwlvod In advance, of our
furtiml rail
Tim memorial project
tins received tli official approval of
llirt general education liotinl ami a No
of (hi southern imIiichiIiiii board..

1li
JAMtt GRAHAM MoNARY, Idltof.
L PI. ALLEN, Ouslnsss Manager.
Oreer,

Tin Indian school

other.

that
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Base

$7.50 for tlt.30 Hard Coal Base
to prime steers, $i$-Bamer.
roer to tnoSfara. $.t.f$S4S: stok;
f mAcorn
$12.50
Fmjiire
er and feeders. $2.55 $4.10; eowa
Hard Ooal Stovr. nearly new.
$L::.0$4rS:
beifam, $100e$5.1; 5 for any siie new Slovs Ihp and
fclbowa.
canaers. $1250
bnl',. $10
$24.00 for W W Great Weiaeni 6
$10: ea"r, $2sie$7 4.
bole Katv &aei two weeka
v
SJiee
weaV; lamb1 $15.00 torNinare Fiano and Stool,
Steady
well worth tVaVOil
wirak to lac lower: jtoo.1 to chcae
we'Serw. $4
ff $r SS; fair to ckoW Bt( Snap
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PERSONALS

Rosenthal Bros

v.-

C. .H. llrown In hero from

Trlnco-ton-

,

W, A. Hrlnttu Ih a recent urilval lu
town, from Duluth, Minn.

The Store that Performs What it Promises

vlHltg town from tho

ART SECTION
..39c
Pillow Tops, rv ... .
.10c
Angola Wool, per ball
dozSSa
Uattenberg Rtald. wrth. per

Children's Muslin Pnnts, up frmlOc
Children's Muslin Gowns up l'rm39c

Henry Khfinser has returned from
a vli.:: to hiH f.imlly hi Los Angeles,

NEW SPRING NECKWEAR

Yv

in

broidered Linen Turnovers, with
or without ribbon slide; Linen Embroidered Stock Collars, with dainty tabs In white, blue, green, brown
and black; Point Gauze Stocks, in
new designs, In white, ecru
and butter, each

Mrifi.
at San (ieronlmo,

stock-growe-

Indies' Neckwear
new, tffectlve patterns, in em-

A choice lot' of

Llhrado Labadio from

j'l.iuo Varela, farmer and

r,

Is visiting

friends town.
Llbrado Romero, a merchant at
I.A8 Colonias, Is transacting business
hi town today.
R. M. Simons, of the Selling company, Is visiting lower parts in tho
Intersts of trade.
C. V. Safford, traveling auditor, pass
ed through last evening, en route
from Clayton to Santa Fe.
Rev, Fr. Paul Ollbenon accompanied his guest, Rev. Fr. Jules
over to Santa Fe last night.
E. H. Salazar, treasurer and manager of El Independiente, returned
from Santa Fe yesterday afternoon.
Florenclo Esqulbel came up from
Rlbera on this afternoon's train;
Antonio Aban Salas from Pinos Wells.
. J. H. Johnson,
general foreman for
the Postal telegraplh company, returned Jo Denver from Albuquerque
yesterday.
W'm. Campbell. rfti)i"esentatlve of
the Standard oil company, headquarters In Cleveland, Ohio, went east
yesterday.
George lwry. a violin player,
from Perry, Oklahoma last evening and will take a position at the
Arcade Club.
Dr. J. E. Elder passed through the
city yesterday for Albuquerque from
Pueblo, which city he had been visiting professionally.
James Nicholl, wife, Master Russell
Nlcholl, Albert Nicholl and Jessie
Weshecher are Cleveland people at
the Castaneda hotel
Martin Lohman, the leading business man of the Mesllla valley, resident at lias Cruces, passed through
for New York on the morning train.
Mrs, R. K. Herron. Grand Junction.
Iowa, and Mrs. S. K. McGowan, of
Denver, came in last' evening and
registered at the Castaneda hotel.
II. G. ,Coors went down to Albuquerque last night on building and loan
business and Lcroy Helfrlch on matters pertaining to a fraternal society.
E. H. Stellmand Is here from Nevada, Mo., looking up a stilt ante location and win remain for several
days. He Is staying at ihe El Dora-

,35c

Gal. llest Table Syrup
lb. Green Imp Tea

1

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

4Hc

49c
25c
25c
25c
25c
12c

lbs. Calif Prunes., ..... ..
5 lbs. Hominy
10 Unrs W. Heater Soap .. ..
4 lloxeg Zu Zu Ginger Snaps..
1
lb. package Voinilcelll. . ..
1 Gal, Rest Maple,
Syrup.. ..$1.25
4

Sorghum.. ..

70
ICc
Ammonla.xper bottle
3 51b. Sacks Table Salt.. .. 25c
.1
21b Cnns Fancy Stand. Corn 25c
Gal.

21t

3

21b C.

Presldont

H, COKE,

furniture.
street. L.

VE

-

u. UUflUI
nil

DUNCAN
OPERA HOUSE
I

THURSDAY
Feb. 2.

r.

k

MOST COMMODIOUS

IS

nio
THOMPSON'S:
AT
Only
more day of cost Hithl TKompson
Hardware company. Hardware cut- lory, paints. Don't miss It.

DUVALL'S
STREET.

1 1

tr

YOU ARC TO

i
i
i
4

DUVALL'S...
FOR A

t

Nottingham
Long.
S $1.35 for $250 White Nottingham
Curtains, 3
Long.
Curtains,

Lace Door Panels.
Door Panels.
B8o for $1.75 Lact Door Panels.
Other at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and
..
$2.25 Each.

mwmmma
m
f
nnvm
wuu uuun in
to ooo tho nloo things
mm

rJoonohinor'c
Daughter
Mountains.

Cpsbl Acting Company of
Twelvo PoopU.
All Now Sing-lnand Dknclntf
i Speclaltloa.

FOR

RENT

BOTH PHONES

:

RYAN & DLOOD 807

Colorado Phone 92
Las Vegas Phort 204

j

Balling Powdor

MtKii

Writing,
liltws,
Paper,
vc.

lictur Framing,,
Wall

talnt,

002 SIXTH

STREET.

ALBUQUBRQUB

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Imoorpormtad.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Call us ip by phone a.nd our wagon will
J
J WOOL, HIDES AiD PELTS A SPECIALTY
stop at your door every morning
The finest products of the Baker's Art

t

for your Inspection-

'

-

Try Our Home Ma.de Bread I

LOOAN

I'ECOS

TUCUMCARI

MOORE LUMBER CO.,
lIAUltHK 1II.OCK.

THE MOSf PERFECT

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

System on Earth

News-Gatherin- g

19 THAT OF THE

LOUIS

ST.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

GLOBE - DEMOCRAT

In addition to the service of the Associated 1'reaa, It has Hi
own correspondents everywhere and covers the evonts of the world
more thoroughly than any other paper. It is absolutely essential to
every person who would keep abreast of the times. It Is first In
nows, first in interest end first In tho homes of the people, where
Its cleanness, purity and accuracy make It ever welcome.

ONE

H

et
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LAS VEGAS

Telephone 150.
CUT ME OUT
I

AM

WORTH

,

'f

TURUER'0?t!L!;
MsnMN

SIXTH ST.

LEHMANN BAKERY

Y,

UK

Go to Turner's.
We would
he glad to have you "drop in"
and see, whether you want
anything or not. It ia a pleas
ure to show you around. ,

6. C. PITTENGER,

The Happy Home Builders
Duncan Block Next To Tht Pott Office.

Light housekeeping
H. B. Tlsdale, a St. Paul lumber725 Fourth
Mrs.
rooms
at
Ellsworth's,
man, who had been attending the
street.
Kansas
in
convention
lumbermen's
SEMI-WEEKLDOLLAR A YEAR
City, resumed his transcontinental
av'
size,
mounts,
any
Photograph
trip this afternoon, accompanied by The
THE GREAT REPUBLICAN PAPER OF AMERICA-- ;
tf
Optic office.
t- bis wife. . :
x
The WEEKLY O LOBE DEMOCRAT r Is Issued in Sotnl weekly
f.nN. S., Rose returned this morning
Is
big ifc
Sections, eight pages or more, each Tuesday and Friday. It
from Santa Fe where he disposed of
all the nows of all .the earth.,. , ,
PAPER,
giving
his newspaper plant at Demlng, The
TWICE EVBflV WEEK, and a great variety of Interesting aid la-- j j
Graphic printing material and pressroomber of the family. Almost
y structlve rending matter for every
es, and left this afternoon for Montea
of
the
a
at
to
weekly, ONLY ONE DOLLAR A
price
equal
dally
Mexico.
YEAR.
,
The Rev. Tnomas J. McK.ay, rector
of All Souls' church at Omaha, Neb.,
BEST --DAILY AND SUNDAY -arrived here this afternoon to attend
the funeral of his distinguished fathPRICE BY MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
er, Sunday afternoon, alao George F,
18
Sunday Ont year, $6.00; 6 months, 13.00; 3
including
Daily,
Mackay from Kansas City.
months, $1.50. Dally without Sunday One year, $4.00; S months,
H. W. Kelly, president of the wholeMex$2X0 ; 3 months, $1.00. Sunday edition, 48 to 7fl pags On year....
sale grocers association of New
of
$2.00; 6 months, $1.00.
treasurer
ico, and M. W. Browne,
afterleft
this
commercial
the
body
THE GREAT NEWSPAPER OF THE WORLD.
noon for Albuquerque, where a meet-Iits
better
of
What
proof
Sias Vn called for tomorrow.
Be sore Send your subscription today or write for Free Sample Copy
a
being
thing?
good
civil
Fe
B. H. New lee, the Santa
ADDRESS
stationed In La Vegas, you get the genuine.
engineer
went up to Raton yesterday afternoon,
It Is said, for the purpose of making
surreys preparatory to cutting a new
Mo.
St.
AVE THE COVPOnO
tunnel through the Raton mountains.

K.

GOOD BEEF,
CORN FED BEEF

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

town. It may do you good.

A

depot.

DEPARTMENT

first tlmo you aro down

-

Mrs. Nazarlo V. Gal legos arrived
in the city last evening from Tucura-car- i
by way of Santa Fe, where her
husband will be Industriously engaged for a few days, urging the passage of needed legislation for his
particular part of the county.
B, C HunUngton, editor of the
Reporter, a paper published at Win-doMinn., Is here With his wife for
a few days. They expect to go to
California to spend a few weeks. Mrs.
do.
Huntington is In poor health and a
Judge Alphonso Hart, of Washingwas recommended.
change
ton, D. C, has returned east from
far
this
Santa Fe, being accompanied
The man who determines to save
by hls so. E. W. Hart of Columbus.
his
money, and does it can make his
Ohio.
own
opportunities while the spendIs
here
Mrs. Maurlta Parsons, whq
are waiting for theirs to come
thrifts
which
of
her
benefit
health,
for the
has been benefited by her sojourn to them. Get in lino for success, and
account with the Plaza Trust
here, Is preparing to return to her open an
&
Bank.
Savings
Mo.
home at Edina,
John Hlxenbaugh. assessor of ColDid you talk to Turner He has some
fax county, canto down from Raton en
to fell you that Is worth your
thing
will
spend
route for Santa Fe and
1191.
while.
upIn
attendance
there
several days
on the sessions of the legislature.
The ladies' Temple Aid society will
John Hecker Is In town today, reanother Knchre at Tooker'a stugive
Golden
Coors
presenting the Adolph
next
dio
Wednesday instead of Tuesbrewery at Golden, Colo., with Denat
Tickets 35 cents.
2:30
p. in.
ver depot and office at Sixteenth and day
Union
Wewaita Street, opposite the

BIO. REDUCTIONS IN EVERY

Ryan & Blood hevo to act?
If not call In their otoro tho

Sceuic Melodrama in Four Acts
SIXSCHNKS

.

a Big Discount
75o for $1.60 Lac

Tho

Tnr-

BEEF.

60c for Mo

Success

A Tru Story of th

IF YOU WANT

3

Egyptian Lace Curtains
and Bon Pemmes at

DINNER,

Present Ardra La Croix's Latest

d

Notlngham Cur

tains, 3yds Long.
$1.24 for $1.75 White

All Our Novelty White and

TAKE THEM TO

000D

j

MEET ANY

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

ii

c

for $1.25 Whlta Nottingham Cur.
tains, 3yds. Long.

85o for 91.50 Whlta

Beef) II
Beef I Beef
We have just shipped from Kansas
a carload of as fine beef as ever came
T. T. Turner.
to Las Vegas.

"

-

m

75c

... CENTER

Ldles: Another of those Interesting health talks at the A. O. U. W.
hall Saturday at 2:30. Don't miss It

-

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY RIGHT

AT

A.

'"'

.

Lace Curtains

..

EXCELLENT SERVICE

FOUND

r- -.

....or-...-.

IN THE CITY

Frank Dodge
.and in
Arthur G Thomas

30,000.00

MiiGliim" Sale

DINING ROOM

Eighth

m

m

mm wm

THE

MOST

onl

thorn In THE IAS VEGAS SA VINOS DANK,
ynor
.
.... ttmrnlns- by dapomltlng
a
" " 90 ana
irwrr amid on- mu uoaotllB
uv&rm
oi
w
"
lntaint
.uiniuailniiMiiAjiiSi.
W
w

V

Vloo-Proald-

Treasurer

D. ?. HOSKINS,

whom lit n't win urina you mn inuomvi
.

pi

Household and office

Geo.
Money, 1011
V. 'Phone 303.

H. W. KELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Cans Fancy String Renns25c
Fancy Early J, Peas 25c
C.
Fancy Tomatoes.. .. 25c
3211)
Ray' Farm Asparagus, per can 30c
English Breakfast Tea. per lb 49c
15 lb Ex. Fancy Greely Potatoes25c
3

FOR SALE

,

t2

Surplus, $30,000.00

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Prm- s.
F.O. JANUARY, Asst. Oashlmr
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

... AND

Dei-ache-

,

-

-

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President
O, T. HOSKINS, Oashler

In Groceries

1

CalllV.'iila.
lliuv.on MHilii.l Is in town from La
'

GAS.

VIE

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000,00

Special Sale

1

CHILDREN'S MUSLIN UNDER'
WEAR FOR SPRING 1005
,

cvenltiR.

S.HU

OF LAS

5

OFFICERS!

San I'ahlo mlnlntt district.
D. C. Mohler came In from Arkansas
City, Kansas last evening
Ronmalilo Koylml
went up to
Wawm Moninl this afternoon.
li. !'. McLaughlin books nt tho Rawlins t.ousi! from Folstom, N. M.
Kcm! M. Milverton reached town
law evenin from Oklahoma City.
; vnn.-t- .
A.
wlih iho 11. & M. Co.,
to Wat roil ihis afternoon.
weni
Capt. U. (J, A union was a home-boupussiitj;r from Springer last

Cmsi.i today:

am

mu

Mo.

A, Whltttor

Li

FIFTY CENTS
.

SEMI-WEEKL-

(

JEWELL'S AMERICAN HOMES,
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were taken to New Mex
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we have decided to use Foley's Honey Real Estate Co.
Pino
Dr. Wood's No-wnciety for the friendless, la In town
leo a few years ago to start a herd of garda."
are registered at the Alvarado. In and xar excluatvely in tho West Vlr
on business connected with that orSyrup helps men and women to a hap
Phono 192, Colorado
Angoras, but the rancher had more py, vlportus old age.
glnla Reform School. I find It the
Albuquerque. Mr. Miller Is prominent
ganisation and will probably remain
most effective and absolutely harm.
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here several days. This organliaiton
CVir aala .a Pontp? Block-Do- The IUmney mining company of Brewing company of Kankakee.
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John R. McFle. president; Judge A
which h expects to return W. Maltble of lxrdlmrg. resident another victim of Consumption or Methodist Episcopal church, left Al- after
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Morrison, vice president; Frank DI
Pneumonia. But when Coughs and
and locato at some place where he can agent of the company.
tor the west. He will vis- secretary; J.we D. Sena, trensur feed sheen and be handy to the Kan
Oilds aro properly treated, tho trag- vne
missions oi soumeni ao-u- u
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physician had failed to reilev him gave her up. Finally she took Dr.
MORNING DELIVERIES
tt. McConnoll. right of way man for
"Itching hemorrhoids were the and the dtsas had becoma chronic Kings New Discovery for Consump
GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
tlon. Coughs and Colds, which cured
the Artiona and Colorado railway, plaguo of my life. Was almost wild when he began using Chamberlain
Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protro-I- t
last week, secured Dean's Ointment enred me quickly Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem her. and today she Is well and strong."
who was her
all
One
of
diseases.
now
hilU
germs
tho
Piles Your druggist will return
he
It
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soon
and
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rights through all the property be- and permanently, after doctor had recommends that preparation wbeo aose relives, (iuaranieeti at one ana money If PAZO OINTMENT tails to
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Trial bottle
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SPECIAL OFFER.

HflT BEC0C3 ES OF IT

from Tage Two.)

If a man cms two pounds daily, nrar two potin.U daily must In sutur way pas from
hit Ih!y, nr diwavi an a riniura death it a
mi. I
rrmi. Tim
Iixkl tli.it is ratun nmt contain th rlvmonm tv irMirv to ii'ily la.irinirnt tu l)t
lied Irom All ulsuiict that ImikI th NwU,
tytiain

thousand ulavea In the Island until
1S73, when thu Spanish government
liberated thorn, paying the owner a
certain price. Many mlvpnturera from
different
alao
European nutlon
cara Into the island. Among them
many Corsica im, who are mainly good,
thrifty olti. ns. Thoso conditions
created a mixed population, many and
probably at least a third havtoij nuch
an admixture of negro blood that1
they niRV bo claHsed- sa colored, but I
.. . ....
,
v
I
lha
iwc n.Villca
niliirn n...li.Un
y I uiiiu uiu I
Ill iur mil,.
are claused the Porto litcanH, a dark- complexioned people, who are ofi
mixed Spanish and Indian blood.
One unacquainted with them would
think Hitch a mixture would make a
fierce, revengeful people; but it is
not no. While, Iitin like, they ere
exeltablH. they are yet kind and Inoffensive.
A recent resldcnrt
of four yours
among thorn confirmed my first Impression. It in a beautiful country,
and valuable to the United States.
The climate Is mild and pleasant.
The avenmo temperature during the
entire year Is about 77 degrees F.,
and perhaps the objection to It by
a healthy person would lv Its

mm

.FROM TIUC
TIIRIGE-A-WEE-

eaten daily thcr will be a daily ac tion of thi bowels; wasti removed, nutiimeot
retained. It s Nature's food for man. Served hot or cold.

MutTitious

Dr. Price th

of

Ir. t'rIWs

Easy

Digestion end Reedy to Est

off

lluklntf Powder and Dellctoim Flarorinn

Cn-a-

Eitrsct

a cook book containing 76 Moellant racalpfi tor iitlng tbt Food msllod Irto to any tddrm.
v

PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, III.
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WORLD
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
AND HARPERS. BAZAR..
ALL THREE ONE
YEAR EACH FOR $1.60
Or we will send tho Thrice
World and the new 1905 World
Almanac, and Kneyclopaedia for Si. 10, delivery charges prepaid.
Those taking advantage of the $1.(0 offer and also desiring the Almanac
.
may obtain same by sending $1.85 instead of fl.dO.
to
direct
this
made
and
to
rates
net
These
remittances
are
v
only apply

office.

THE WORLD,
P. O. BOX 1 703, NEW YORK, N. Y.
Or

NOTK.-Alwt-

promptly.

illl iii

tjtt

"WOULD.

l.

.

box number.

d

Thin jour loiter will reach proper department

The
Optic
Bindery

iB-

--

World wilt bo

Three free sample copies ot the Thrice-a-Wcc- k
sent you upon postal card request. Address

Ur'ir.

"
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THRICE-A-WEE- K

purposes; but with our coming came created but two classes of people, iho
also the American avhoul house, nnd high and tho low, The few rich bethey are now thick all over the island, came .richer, and the many poor,
with an American flag, flying over poorer. It tended to elevate one and
each of thorn. They are also full of debase the other. There were by law
bright children, and no compulsory no civil, only ecclesiastical marriages,
educational law is needed. The child- - costing often more money than the
It is healthy, but the mass of the,rt,n lire k)!Ui lo KO an,i lhe
parents IMior man had. From this resulted
people, as In ttost tropical countries
are glad to send them. This Is one much concublnago and Illegitimacy.
aro notoriously careless as to hy- of the best signs in the island. It of The Spanish government cared well
giene. This, since our occupation, course points unmistakably to ad- for Its soldiers and clergy, but' paid
has, ospooially in the qitles, been vancement.
little or no al tent ion to the poorer
and the country people were
largely remedied. The sanitary conclass,
Knglish as well as Spanish is taught,
ditions are now fairly good, and the
the most' part neglected.
also
for
women,
the teachers being mostly
Island is no longer troubled with
were therefore
some' American and some native, but, Schools and roads
that old scourge of the West Indies, as is too often the
these people
Yet
case, only moder- largely Ignored.
are
yellow fever. There is little danger
hopehospitable,
polite,
generally
The most common ately paid.
of epidemics.
to bo Americana. Their
wish
and
ful,
You see the extremes of life in
raiisw fif (loath at least twenty nor
Iohs
Island is densely populated.
anemia.
cent of it, is from
due;1,rt Rko ln a wmiecta. socially- than one hundred miles In length and
wnt ,,f nmner food end aml otherwise. Upon the sugar plan- not forty miles wide, with but from
tatiOIl
is fine machinery,
costing
nmnno tho
nmnrrtnir
malnlv
..... noorer
.
... ...
.
miles of terri...H....
to
the 3.600 It. 3,700 square
of
thousands
and
showing
dollars,
class of people.
about
a
of people,
million
has
tory,
of mind over matter; "while
or
The Island is well watered. It has triumph
250 to 300 to tho square mile.
from
in the interior tho methods of cultiover 1,300 streams, some forty-odthe density of tho popuvation are crude, nnd the peon yet Considering
and thnt disorder and violence
being dignified as rivers. It Is rich uses
lation,
his rough wooden plow, which
Some of its principal
follow war, military occupaagriculturally.
Is little If any more than a Tough usually
at
raised
all.
and
a change of sovereignty,
products are llit'.e, if
tion,
He has but little incentive to
in the United States. With a rich stick.
It Is a credit to them thai' there is
He does not need to lay up
loam soil, its principal crops are cof Industry.
not much crime among them. They
i
store for niniBeir or ius
winter
a.
fee,
are as a people peaceable and law
sugar, tobacco, and tropical!
.Ho does
fruits of all kinds. Several crops of family. He has po cellar.
The soldiers are nearly all
snow or abiding.
the latter can be grown during the not have to shelter against
Porto
Kicans, as are the Insular powarm
name year. They aro valuable In the even frost: only against the
who police ihe Island efficiently.
lice,
order named.
The culture of sea rain. He appears to you but little
It Is also valuable to us ln a atrate- lives
Island cotton of a fine grade is also more than a pauper, but he
in his little house thatchgetlc point of view. It Is on the ocean
a growing and promising
industry. comfortably
set
highway from the United States to
Coffee growing is now somewhat de- ed with straw or plantain and
the South American countries, and
from
to
his
family
protect
pressed. The reason is. the market upon posts
with the building of tho I'anama canal
fcurrounded
by
and
Insects,
was formerly in Spain, Germany and dampness
will become still more important' to
cocoanut
trees,
banana
pigeon
plants,
Italy mainly, and the change of sov
us. Its people know thnt under
na
other
and the many
"
ereicntv cut It off. In addition to .....
American rule their condition genernuman
tive
io
mitts aaaptea
this, it takes considerable money to
'
He
ally has improved, they dress better;
of
and
growth,
quick
own and run a coffee plantation.
in one day to last have educational privileges; have a
can
enough
gather
circulation.
in
of
la
lack
it
There
a
and he knows pre- qualified right of suffrage and a
The change from Spanish to Amer- his family a week,
conditions
same
will exist voice in their home government;
the
ican currency was made in 1900, and cisely
He therefore wages have advanced, but they comthe
year.
entire
during
with little disturbance to conditions;
swings in his hammock, and gives plain some that tbey have not been
H11
la noivtpd
.v. frir
UUl ninrn mrmr.v
" iho- .
Uiuut,,
"
to laionesn. tllll
uincmuy m declared citizens of the United States,
proper transaction of business, rj.jjg nimseu up
a
that is, in tho broad aense of ibe
small
per
but
its
and
companion
coffee is oxcellont One soon acread
can
term, giving them the full protection
cent of the adult population
quires & taste for it that admits of
conAmerican laws and the rights and
of
and
write.
natural
Climate
no competition.
It is not high ln or
of citizens of the United
of
are
this,
privileges
ditions
productive
largely
price. An excellent quality, with a
Porto
in
Rico, Just as all men
States
a
as
the
result
and
generally,
people,
well-sizesmooth,
grain, can be
United States are
ihe
women
of
own.
t
our
as
and
are not as
bought for from twelve to fifteen
is ground for
citizens.
Its
as
There
it
comes,
disaster
therefore,
cents a pound. When better known When,
now feel that
that
this
They
terrible
complaint.
did
from
the
cyclone
there will no doubt be a ready market
without
a country.
are
a
peoplo
In the United States, where more swept over the island la August, 1899, they
charcent
and
Their
least
peaceable
thirty per
coffee is used than in any other coun- - destroying at
of their
transfer
the
and
willing
they
values
lives,
of
all
acter,
many
try, for the entire crop.
are helpless, and must be, as many allegiance to us, entitle them to It,
Sugar cane lands are low and level,
them then were, fed by our govern, and congress should so declare. It
and for the most part border upon of
mem. They are by no means, how- Is the rule of international law that
(he ocean. They are high in price,
This
ever, a bad class of people. Consider, citizenship follows allegiance.
varying from one hundred to three
and country recognized hls rule In the
had,
the
they
government
lng
The hill
hundred dollars an acre.
in life, they have done acquisition of Louisiana and Florida,
lands are of course not so valuable. their chance
as could have been ex- nnd It will be but Justice to the people
as
well
There grow the coffee and tobacco. fully
colonial government of Porto Rico.
Spanish
pected.
The latter word is of Carib origin,
and the Porto Itlean tobacco has a well
riwrved reputation for good quality.
THE X
CENTURY SEWING MACHINE
It is generally said ln Porto Itico that
It has for many years been taken to
Cuba and made imo "Havana Clgara."
Tho country bordering upon the
oer an Is generally level, rising to
hills and low mountains as you approach the Interior. There is little
timber hut no waste land. All of It
admits of cropping or grazing. One
may s e a Porto Rican at work In his
upland Tioo upon a hilltop, where It
grows without flooding. His beast of
burden Is the ox. This animal is to
Pono Rico what the donkey la to
South America. They ar large and
make fine work boasts. When calves
The highest type of
the? look like Jerseys. They do not
H IN E-- the
embodiment of SIMPLICITY
MAC
fatten as well as our cattle, but make
ACME of CONVENIENCE.
the
and
UTILITY
fairly good beef, and are exported
are
horses
The
Cuba.
to
largely
small but very hardy. I.Ike the oxen,
they are used from day to day and
often at night with no food but
are mde ai d
For all makes of sewing-machincoarse kind of grass fed to them
j

YORK

WorM is issued three times a week that is, every other
morning except Sunday and has all the merits of a daily at the price of a
weekly. The entire news service of The World establishment, the largest
in existence, is at its mervice, and it tells you of all imjwrtant events promptly
accurately and impartially. Kvervthin is reported m its columns without
Kirtisan prejudice or favor Its object is to nftve the news as it is. In addition it publishes serial stories by the world's most famous authors, strong
political cartoons, aud elaWate and accurate market reports. No other
publication gives half so much at the money.
Beinp especially desirous of adding 25. 000 new names to our mailing list
quickly, we make the following unusual club offerin fact, the liest clubbing
offer ever issued.
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WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

"

.We. have engaged a

first-clas-

thorough

s,

workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank bobk manufactory He
will do all kinds of

self-relian-

j

g

i

Ruling

Bookmaking
Binding
at the

In the Best Style and

KILN

FAMILY SEWING

THE BEST NEEDLES

LOWEST LIVING
Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outof'town customers.

es

green.
While there are a few very fine
roads, there Is much need of these
grat civllizers. The annual commerce of the Island is about forty
millions of dollars. They are needed
to got the produce to market; also
to enable the children to get to tns
schools.
Until the American occupation
there wa no school system. Until
then there was not a bnllding in the
Island that had bevn built for school

sold t Singer Stores ia erery city
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49c
Maif Price

Six eoata in this lot
that represent
this season's awellest creations, iu correct
and full length models
short,
iucludlntr tie popular new cajie effect.
three-quarter-

117.50
10.50
15.00
15.00

Women's $22 50 Coats

$25.00 to $30.00 Coats

014.00

019.00

of our choicest imrinants
Two one of blue mixed
suiting, made in double cape
effect size 3d the other of
flue brown melton, richly trimmed with st i to bed bands of
velve- t- size 34.

January Clearing Safe
Stock of Felt Shoos and
Offer tho Following
BARGAINS

To Close Out Our
Slippers, We

of this season's
Three coats. No. 1C0, fine
brown Kersey Cape efrot.
No. 910, tan covert, new Dalma
sleeves No. 1!2, extra quality
fawn colored Kersey, elegantly

tailored.

Ladies' Felt Slippers,
Ladles' and Mon's Felt
Slippers

1 2 00 and
60 Coal.
1

$7.45 ter.BO;,$5.90

Vt

ILFELD'S,

,

i

rrrJ $2.95

i)

9

The Plaza

1 Mil

aTd

ts

ate advices from
Angela,
that I'rof. f. Iioffa, who has
few pwrs In the land as a, performer
on the violin, ha changed his resl-dnfrom that city to a South American city,
I

le

Cal , are

e

fren

'8. Patty drives a favorite hor.w that
'
Tf
a decided Inclination for ihe race
hs
The Iter. A. O. Harrison, the new cours.
the anxious animal
rector of Kt. John's Episcopal church Is never However, reins
the
given
excepting at
at Albuquerque, his wife and four meal times
when the driver la M
children,
passed 'through the city
mmitry as It is.
last night on their way from Portsne,
Wis., to the't.mke City, The
Dr. w. H. Tipton has be
prescribare old time friends of Miss
ing for himself for the pant several
of
Normal
niember
the
Myrtle Hall,
flays, having been detained at home
faculty. '
by an attack of la grippe.

KaSxa5BaaaCSaa

f3Wf4

4
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4

Our 02.00, 0250, 02 75,
03.00 valuQO. Fadoroo,
Stiff Halo, Graccoa, Co- -t
iumbiao, etc. Choice off
any naw in our vitnuovi

Rosenthal hall, Mr, and Mrs,
have always given excellent satisfaction as Instructor! In the graceful art of Terpsichore here. Kach
year their success has Wen more
pronounced. Probably they will go
from hre to
Junta.
Bnt-trlc-

.

LET

k

and

19

TUB CHOICEST OYSTERS, DECEI.ERY AND OTHER
OREEN STl'KP AT HOUCHER'8 TOMORROW. THE REST GROCERIES
AT THE REST TRICF.
1161

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Oive us an opportunity to shew ycu what

good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
( Ol OH MM)

MlONi: 81.

US

V M-

-

1

1HM- - 71

What it Advertises.

Compare these prices with
been accustomed to payingily see that it will pay you
of this sale at once, as it
-

the ones you have
and you will readto take advantage
will last ONLY

CHILDREN'S RIBBED UNDERWEAR

.18

24 2
28 at) 32 34
11c 13c 17 e 20c 22c 24c 2lc 28c 30c
Children's Jersey Ribbed Union Suits, 35c

Sle

HO

22

One lot of all wool Children's
suits,
60c, 70c and 75c values at
Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Union Suits, 35c val-

ues at.

7

M.

tiHI i:NIU'lt(H It, Prop.

X4 44 4 4. 44 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 444444

4

led Jacket Cider
Matlc in the Apple

IU-l- t

The pure juice from Baldwin Apple- -

term mi por

gallon

JQ
JXCIar

25c

MEC308V BJWr
Las Vetjai Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

tw

616 Sixth Street, Lai Vegas, N. M.

Picnic Hams 8c per pound.

of

Northern Michig

20c

SPECIAL ALL DAY SATURDAY
Lonsdale or Fruit of Loom Muslin!
cnstoiuer.
7H'c per yd., 10 yds. to

DOUSE

THE BOSTON CLOTHINC

A

FEW DAYS.

ce

degreca minimum.

LICIOUS

sDa

Special Undonvear Sale

liar-rlso-

ln

aa

values.

-

I'rof. and Mrs, Puttrick, will give
Tho weather prediction la fair tothe closing danee.of vhelr fourth
night and Saturday. The temperature
Vegas wnaon tomorrow, night at yesterday was 57 degrees maximum

SaTaT

The Store That Always Has and Oivea

It,

Mrs W, 0, Hnydon and two Utile
sons, wh had
visiting in Wisconsin, arrival from Kt, luis this
afternoon, Mrs, Haydon
Intended
rvmalnlnx away a year when she
left I s V'gas, but (jot
out and
came botne, after so absence. .f five
months.

1

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.
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With every package of the famous 20
Mule Team Pure Borax

rot;bJ;
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now 45o

Sporieder Shoe Co.
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..were 75c, now 60o
Slippers
Ladles' Black Overgalters, were 50c, now 25o
To Prevent Colds, Keep Your Feet Warm.

ESE Coats are of Kerseys, Meltons and
Zebclines, in brown, navy, mode, tan
and cardinal, all well made and
trimmed with velvet and satin bauds
and buttons. Ages 8, 10 and 12 years.
band-Homel-

were

Ladies Turkish Rod and Tan

TH

I'nur

were $1.25, now $1.00
were $1.50, how $1.20
were $1.75, now $1m40

Ladles' Felt Slippers,

ladles' Felt Slippers,

Eighteen rJliqaeG'
Coato rJJuot be Sold

il

at

BACHARAOH BROO.,
OPPOSITE OASTANCDA.

s

One brown, all wool Kersey Coat, size 31, worth.
Two tan covert Coats, Kizes 34 and 3fi, worth
Two black Kersey Coats, sizes 38 and 40, worth
One grey mixed Craveriette Kain Coat, worth

g

bi
just i
niKH&ainr
heawsi. iu Ekrff iwircT know any. ions,'
H 5iiB h
d'W it
tidlifi SH)!
As four hundred
jruents passed
thrwgh tbe dtiors and as many bought
ticket who did not attend, it rnay
be rjjardcrj as certain, despite the
rr1-from Cta-Iliie- .. lavish expenditures, thai' the ball was
fVffitiJ J5
v
lsi tlKS to fctn-n- the a financial success.
ftmml. 9mAf mtunn&tm;-tS- - 1b
The note of preparation was soundJul Itnr,
M:ky. Mr. Mo! ed weeks ago, and ever since the work
fruMM of tlt
i$
of feftlnt ready has been going
mm kd U
ai.in of h
r i a
ea41!y on. Special committees were
A?tm.-C.cntu MoSw.
appointed but these committees wore
assisted by so many of the members
mod-t- b
FOB KESTXtrj
cf the order that the eredit for the
cm ESrbUj
wired, brilliant success may be
passed well
toth, V!1, lviory; eifht roomi, around the ranks of the lodgemen.
wU furBl!(d. Wi! rwt furcUbed
or B!ansi(b-d- ; will jut In furckfe The Optic, received
today marked
tf ltm& tor ytmr farnJfcd. Inquire papers from
O., containConneaut,
kt IWI K. EStbti
I ICS if ing news of the death of Mrs. May
Roeord Flndley. who was
guest at
A. Adm, rwatJy
Tb
the Plata hotel six years ago. The
eh
of Bt Iul"f Epicoil
lady came seeking relief from tubchurrh bw, )a exited to arrlv to ercular
recovtrouble, Bhe
the city totowrow froa Golden, Colo, ered and had excellententirely
health until
lie ni.fffkti BtiDday. Th
about a year ago. Mrs J. W.
t tM'-rl- f
n1 unmtrrk-d- .
Ik'
Mrs. W. J. Mills snd other Las
li Mid to tx a pwwhfr of pc-- and Vegas ladb's were numbered
among
a winning RetU mn.
her friends.

O'Shantor Spool!

All Dross Goods and Underwear

-- coats

-

opi-nln-

Ohoho

All Our Ooata, Skirt mnd Vmlmta
' Dan be Bought for a Song.

Of 0.95

$17.50 Coats,

CO

mmmm2m2Smmmm

Women's $15.00, $16.50 and

well-earne- d

entt-naln-

OQ, C4.B0,
03.00,
Swmmtara Your

A Tarn

The Klk of h city hate tHffn the
raaoy aocia) asalona, at tan
bn and re'ltlona. They have
and
rep- fd?a
atli ,4r Ix'lnn princely
aud ideal ho(s.
era, jttily xd
The r'pmation, already enviable, was
rlTn further dUtlnetlon laat night.
a a rfuU of the entire auccean, brll
llancy and many enjoyable features
of the annual ba!L
It
nearly half pan nine and the
floor and aeatinjr, riiace of the house
was well filled when the signal was
for tbo urand march.
Sixty
eotiiik partkipatwi in the
tiumbfr, Mr. Charle Daniel and Miss
Troyer rffieilrtly loading. Then the
b
regular prffrram
put Into effect.
A number of well placed extraa ex
tended the program until near'y two
In the mominff.
The muto, fttrniahed by an excellent
orchestra,
nuually irood. The
Hoor wa a llttl overcrowded In the
early hour, bui the ryrallng couples
reeked not of a utile JOBtllng and
bumping bow and again. Many of
the dancers were In full dress, a noticeable feature being the number of
beautiful powns.
(jonsMerabl pains had been taken
wi!h the decorations, the royal purple
and the symbolic white of the order
bein? utilized lavishly with charmlnjt
effect, In accordance with a pretty
and popular ctjHrom, ihe hfwts presented each lady In the house with a
of dainty, odoriferous carnatixxjin-- t

Jt

ato.oo

LUST 80 THIS WEEK

Ian nlshf.

til.(

All of Our

i

rial at

Women's and Misses1 Coats

lib

Slit

to bem pmmntut
esoallant (ar rmt
aitiwaialjr low arloa
aaalltjr tau.
aprlor
Mral llalaa guaran-Uw- 4
laa Klactrls
Iwa saanons. This waah

Achanaa

,

Hutchison li nnly
tuuat mlnlatr
ial
and th
dronkaj affection.
and tw nUnltierM to. An admirable
The territorial auprrme court at fcmpllficatoo of thla rdiaa of do- Santa F has adjourned till February
?kiimnt waa jtlvon at th opra
Mrs.

troubled

Dalo
Gvjoator
ForOold Wemihw.
dot Warm

A

Seal Coat $15.95

023.00

hf bo

11L

seHoutly

Ktoetrta Meal
snaU-h- .
kla
.
llMSsltli
Dkliur'tNl.
eal
Mtla. tlaljr
rwal at
Ihts pritm. This wab sparlal
SI

ldM ladtrtdual.
r tcelWnt order

v

23.50

ajMlltr
n rarvfallr
SBMrtraad
arlarW

is a nan?
teachtnta of
rrophattr naay of th fclghett prln
found onbjr
clploi mhteh
Alo. they emphaalie
t,y n.nk!Dd.
the fart that man la a aortal animal
Tb

compWo-la-

W. E. Smith U reported

Mr.

by

-
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$25.00 Electric

Seal Coat

Succrti of Bill

tomorrow
U-

$37.50 Electric

of Ihe

Accentuated

Member

at

Fill DAY, JANUARY
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Have you tried our

LARD COMPOUND
The same as most people sell forpure lard
and at about one half the cost. Try it.
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